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ABSTRACT 

 The concept of marketing higher education is not new. Since the beginning of 

higher education in the United States, it has been a common goal to market the institution 

and gain enrollment. Marketing is a constant effort; various trends, whether social, 

economic, or governmental, will continue to have an effect on higher education in the 

United States. Marketing is a crucial strategy in adapting to trends, in order to maintain a 

competitive edge when compared to other institutions. 

According to the United States Bureau of Labor and Statistics, the profession of 

landscape architecture will grow 16 percent between 2010 and 2020. During this time 

frame, approximately 3,500 landscape architecture jobs will emerge (United States 

Department of Labor, 2013). It is the duty of landscape architecture degree programs to 

capitalize on this expansion and take part in an effort to market their programs in ways to 

help grow enrollment, advance the profession, and fill employment demands. 

Decreasing departmental enrollment rates and the lack of general knowledge of 

the profession of landscape architecture illustrated the need for the development of a 

marketing plan. In order to create a successful marketing strategy for the Department of 

Landscape Architecture at Texas Tech University (TTU), it was critical to understand 

external and internal perspectives of the profession and the department. Through 

surveying the defined target market, high school seniors, as well as current students and 

faculty of the program, valuable data was gathered to create a base for the marketing 

plan.  

External perspectives of elements included in the profession of landscape 

architecture as well as encompassed in the department’s curriculum, measured 

knowledge and interest in the field by the target market. Current students enrolled in 

TTU’s landscape architecture program defined program strengths and weaknesses as well 

as noted their reasons for attending TTU and how they heard about the profession of 

landscape architecture. Current faculty members stated department strengths, 

weaknesses, opportunities, and threats as well as goals for the department. When 
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combining data provided from all survey target populations, common themes and 

categories formed the concept for a department marketing plan.   

The development and implementation of a marketing plan will assist the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture in promotion of the department and profession of 

landscape architecture, recruitment of prospective students, and illustrate the importance 

of the profession of landscape architecture. The data collected and marketing plan 

produced in this thesis study aims to be a significant benefit to the department; created to 

ensure the future success of the program.  
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY 

Historical Perspective of the Problem 

 The integration of marketing in the field of higher education is not a new concept. 

In his text, Undergraduate Admissions: Past and Future, Laurence Veysey (1980) states: 

“In a sense, the very creation of the American university was a marketing decision” (p. 

12). Since the beginning of higher education in the United States, it has been a common 

goal to market the institution and gain enrollment. Veysey writes the following about 

marketing higher education: 

“For it followed partly upon the perception among a keen-minded new generation 

of academic leaders that the old-time college was missing most of the potential market of 

middle-class American youth – that it was failing to adapt itself to the burgeoning urban 

world of the new professions and business corporations. The elective system of study, 

replacing the old prescribed curriculum in the classics, was designed above all to attract 

greater numbers of students” (1980, p. 12). 

During the latter part of the 19th century, support for higher education programs 

began to gain support from the federal and state governments. The Morrill Act of 1862, 

for example, allowed the federal government to offer aid to states that would support 

colleges whose curriculums included agricultural and mechanical instruction (Veysey, p. 

15). As support for higher education was gained at the federal level, academic reformers 

slowly began working with state governments. “Only very gradually and unevenly, and 

with frequent setbacks, was state support for higher education gained” (Veysey, p. 15). 

By 1900, there had been achievements. The Morrill Act provided a base for support; 

many alumni of institutions began getting involved and the concept of “state pride” also 

influenced state government support of higher education programs.  
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During the early 20th century, institutions of higher education broadened their 

recruitment scope of prospective students from just middle-class to more upper-class, 

affluent families. Edward Fiske notes: 

“In such states as Wisconsin and Michigan, administrators were particularly 

concerned to attract well-to-do students of the kind who might otherwise go to Yale or 

Harvard. Through lavish entertainments and other means, they strove to create an 

atmosphere of cordial embrace to such highly prized students and their families, 

showering attention upon them and doing nothing to interfere with the controversial 

fraternity system that comprised a major piece of bait” (p. 93). 

At this time in higher education, not many students ventured far from home to 

attend a university. After the conclusion of World War II, universities began directing 

efforts to recruit students of geographical diversity. Veysey (1980) recalls his own 

recruiting experience:  

Cordial relations were established with particular schools across the country. 

Thus at my own high school in Los Angeles in 1949, a “tradition” already existed that 

one student per year would go to Yale, on scholarship if need be, and that is exactly how 

I went, marveling at the ease with which it all happened and knowing very little about 

Yale ( p. 13). 

Marketing among universities was becoming more direct, striving to attract 

students who might consider going to school closer to their current location. This type of 

higher education marketing, promoted at the high school level, illustrated that there were 

more opportunities for prospective students than just universities in their area.  

The 1960s and 1970s once again marked forward movements for higher 

education. During this time, universities began to reach into the market of ethnic 

diversity. Veysey (1965) notes: 

“Here was a clientele made to order for marketing, since it was visibly clustered 

in certain locations and thus relatively easy to reach” (p. 14). 
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Marketing efforts focusing on ethnic diversity was an area of marketing that had 

not yet been approached by higher education. These marketing techniques were 

especially evident among the creation of black studies programs. Since ethnic target 

markets could be accessed so easily, many universities began actively recruiting in high 

schools and particular neighborhoods.  

Social Influence 

Many social trends developed throughout the 20th century helped to contribute to 

the potential student base for universities. These trends include: the GI Bill and other 

federally funded financial aid programs; the civil rights movement; the women’s rights 

movement; international student mobility; enrollment in U.S. colleges; the acceleration of 

knowledge development and the need for lifelong learning; and a shift in the way the 

public sees higher education from a privilege for the few to an entitlement for the many 

(Cutright, 2002, p. 413). These trends contributed to the growing demand for higher 

education throughout the United States.  

Growth for universities also came in the form of population increase. “Baby 

Boomers,” or those born between 1946 and 1964, helped to increase the student base in 

the mid-20th century (U.S. Census Bureau). This quick increase in the population 

prompted many institutions to expand their programs as well as new universities to open 

its doors. Although the baby boom helped to increase and expand higher education in the 

United States, it was only temporary. 

Since it began, higher education in the United States has been in a state of 

constant fluctuation. Almost all universities have been affected by enrollment trends that 

created a disadvantage to higher education. These include: long-term decline in the 

numbers of conventional college-aged students, due to the declining population, known 

as the “baby bust;” the rising costs that accompany higher education; and the growth of 

Internet-delivered distance-education programs as opposed to place-bound students. All 

these things posed threats to the security of higher education institutions in the United 

States (Cutright, 2002, p. 414). 
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Various trends, whether social, economic, or governmental, will continue to have 

an effect on higher education in the United States. Marketing is a crucial strategy in 

adapting to trends, in order to maintain a competitive edge when compared to other 

institutions. It is necessary for the adequate promotion of higher education. In his text, 

Achieving Optimal Enrollments and Tuition Revenues, William Ihlanfeldt (1980) states: 

“As we look to the future, those institutions that wish to thrive must be willing to 

look at themselves. The result will be a restoration or a reaffirmation, depending on 

one’s view of the credibility and integrity of higher education” (p. 15). 

Statement of the Problem 

 Prior to the Great Recession, the profession of landscape architecture was 

experiencing substantial growth. The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics predicted that the 

profession will experience higher than average growth for all occupations (18-26 percent) 

to the year 2014. In a 2007 publication by the American Society of Landscape Architects 

(ASLA) titled Growing the Profession, it is stated that since 1998, salaries have increased 

at an average rate of 7.4 percent per year to a new high just above $89,000.  Membership 

in the ASLA increased by approximately 6 percent annually over the same period to a 

total of 17,142 (ASLA, 2007, p. 2). These statistics illustrate that growth in the profession 

is evident and there is a demand for the practice of landscape architecture.  

 While great increase has been seen in the professional sector of landscape 

architecture, enrollments in university programs are not currently on track to meet the 

demands of the profession. There are not enough new graduates to complement the 

retiring baby boomer generation and fill new positions within landscape architecture 

firms. A 2006 survey of graduating students indicated that a much higher than typical 

number received more than one offer for a position (ASLA, 2006). This fact is a positive 

note for current students attaining a degree in landscape architecture with plans to go into 

the field, but it also shows that landscape architecture programs need to expand their 

student base and enrollment efforts in order to meet the demands of the professional 

market. In a November 2006 issue of Landscape Architecture Magazine, Professor Brian 

Orland describes what is referred to as the “0.1% dilemma” revealing: 
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“Citing statistics from 10 major undergraduate programs, Landscape 

Architecture programs are receiving applications from on average only .1 percent of the 

graduating high school student population in their state.  Compared to other professional 

programs such as Architecture and Engineering that attract a greater percentage of 

applicants, the conclusion was that the profession must advance its efforts to expand the 

pool of applicants” (Orland, 2006). 

In 2006, the ASLA sent out a survey to department chairs at all institutions 

offering degrees in landscape architecture and environmental design. The purpose of this 

survey was to measure issues of capacity, recruiting strategies, and potential barriers to 

increasing enrollment in university programs. Out of 63 surveys, 55 were returned and 

analyzed.  

When evaluating the survey results on enrollment capacity, not one institution 

was operating at 100 percent capacity. The study showed that bachelor’s programs were 

operating at an average of 91.83 percent capacity for BSLA and BLA and first 

professional MLA programs were operating at an average of 75.55 percent capacity 

(ASLA, 2006, p. 5). This data is evidence that there is room in landscape architecture 

programs across the country to accommodate more students. 

The Department of Landscape Architecture at Texas Tech University (TTU) has 

experienced growth, with some fluctuation, in enrollment since departmental records 

began in 1993. With a total departmental enrollment in 1993 at 95 students, the number 

grew to 135 by the fall of 1996. Between 1998 and 2005, the total number of students 

fluctuated between 150 and 170. The fall of 2006 marked the peak of total enrollment 

with 184 students. Enrollment in 2007 showed a slight decline in enrollment. By 2008, 

total enrollments had dropped to 171 students, and lower still by the fall of 2009 to 150 

students. In the fall of 2011, the department enrollment had dropped to 129 students. The 

most recent enrollment figure, the fall of 2012, showed that there are currently 102 

students enrolled. Figure 1.1 illustrates the fluctuation of the enrollment within TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture.  
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Figure 1.1 Department of Landscape Architecture Enrollment  

The landscape architecture program at TTU has much potential to improve 

enrollment rates. Now is the time for the department to implement a plan for expansion 

and growth to improve student enrollment numbers. The current enrollment in the fall of 

2012 marks the lowest point since 1995 when, a total of 99 students were recorded in 

1995. At this time it is evident that TTU Department of Landscape Architecture is 

operating well below student enrollment capacity levels. It is important for the future of 

the profession and higher education of landscape architecture that these issues be 

addressed. The ASLA released the following statement in their 2006 publication:      

“A review of projections for growth in landscape architecture compared to the 

number of graduates from degree programs suggests that the profession is growing at a 

rate well below that needed to meet expected demand.  In his inaugural address at the 

Annual ASLA Meeting in Minneapolis, President Patrick Caughey, FASLA, issued a 

challenge to the practice and academic communities to accelerate the expansion of 

existing programs and the creation of new programs to address the shortfall” (ASLA, p. 

1). 

 The profession of landscape architecture has been on an upward path. Expansion 

and demand for landscape architecture practices is evident. According to the United 
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States Bureau of Labor and Statistics, the profession of landscape architecture will grow 

16 percent between 2010 and 2020. During this time frame, approximately 3,500 

landscape architecture jobs will emerge (United States Department of Labor, 2013). It is 

the duty of landscape architecture degree programs to capitalize on this expansion and 

take part in an effort to market their programs in such ways to help grow enrollment, 

advance the profession, and fill employment demands.  

Justification of the Problem 

 As mentioned earlier, peak enrollment was attained in the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture in the fall of 2006. The next year, enrollment rates began to drop 

and that trend has continued into 2012. With current total enrollment in the program at 

102 students, enrollment has dropped by 44.56 percent since 2006. When looking both at 

national statistics for degrees granted in the major of landscape architecture and 

enrollment rates in the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources (where 

the landscape architecture program is housed), it is evident that the department faces 

major enrollment challenges.  

 According to the National Center for Education Statistics, total enrollment in 

landscape architecture university programs in the United States in 2000 was 1,264 

students. In 2006, the national total enrollment rose to 1,503 students, a 15.90 percent 

increase. The national rate of enrollment in landscape architecture programs continued to 

rise to 1,614 students enrolled in the fall of 2010, a 6.87 percent increase since 2006 

(National Center for Education Statistics, 2000-2006, 2010). Even though enrollment 

rates rose at programs across the country, TTU Department of Landscape Architecture 

still experienced a decline.  
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Figure 1.2 Landscape Architecture Degrees Conferred in the United States 2000-2011 

Texas A&M University is the only other institution within the state of Texas that 

has both a undergraduate and graduate program in landscape architecture. Overall, 

enrollment in Texas A&M’s landscape architecture program has experienced growth. In 

2000, total enrollment in the program was 191 students (undergraduate and masters). By 

the fall of 2006, enrollment had risen to 239 students, a 20.08 percent increase. Since 

2006, with slight fluctuation, the department’s enrollment rate continued to rise. In the 

fall of 2012, total enrollment was 311 students, a 23.15 percent increase from 2006. From 

2005 and 2009, Texas A&M’s enrollment rose, while TTU’s landscape architecture 

enrollment fell. Since 2009, enrollment rates in both institution’s landscape architecture 

programs has continued to drop. Figure 1.3 illustrates the comparison of both institutions’ 

enrollment rates since year 2000.  
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Figure 1.3 TTU and TAMU Department of Landscape Architecture Enrollment 

Overall, the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources experienced 

a growth in total enrollment. In 2000, total enrollment in the college was 1,351 students. 

In the fall of 2006, total college enrollment had grown by 7.71 percent to 1,464 students. 

Enrollment rates for the college as a whole continued to rise. In the fall of 2012, total 

college enrollment stood at 1,850 students, a 20.86 percent increase since 2006. It is 

illustrated in Figure 1.3 that as the overall enrollment rate of the college continued to rise, 

enrollment in the Department of Landscape Architecture continued to drop. 
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Figure 1.4 College of Agriculture and Department of Landscape Architecture Enrollment 

 When comparing the Department of Landscape Architecture enrollment rates with 

other design departments on campus, notably the College of Architecture and the 

Department of Interior Design, similar negative trends were observed. In 2000, the total 

enrollment in the College of Architecture was 797 students. By the fall of 2006, 

enrollment had risen to 817, a slight 2.45 percent increase. Total enrollment fluctuated in 

the College of Architecture, but slowly declined to its current 2012 enrollment of 645 

students, a decline of 21.05 percent. In Figure 1.4, the enrollment rates of both the 

College of Architecture and the Department of Landscape Architecture are visually 

comparable.  
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Figure 1.5 Department of Landscape Architecture & College of Architecture Enrollment 

 Since enrollment records for the Department of Interior Design began in 2005, 

decline has been evident. In 2006, total enrollment for the department was 405 students. 

A continuous decline since then places 2012 enrollment at 264 students, a drop of 34.81 

percent. Figure 1.5 illustrates the enrollment rates of the Department of Landscape 

Architecture compared with those of the Department of Interior Design. 
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Figure 1.6 Department of Landscape Architecture & Department of Interior Design 

Enrollment 

 It is evident that all three design departments have suffered drops in enrollment 

rates since 2006. Enrollment has declined by 21.05 percent in the College of 

Architecture, 34.81 percent in the Department of Interior Design, and 44.56 percent in the 

Department of Landscape Architecture. When comparing rising national enrollment rates 

in landscape architecture programs and rising overall enrollment rates in the College of 

Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources, it is obvious that the Department of 

Landscape Architecture is in need of enrollment reform. In order to improve enrollment 

rates within the Department, a successful marketing strategy needs to be researched, 

planned, and implemented. In Figure 1.6 the fluctuation of enrollments within the three 

design programs at TTU are illustrated. 
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Figure 1.7 Dept. of Landscape Architecture, Dept. of Interior Design, & College of 

Architecture 

The Importance of Marketing 

 The implementation of a successful marketing strategy plays a vital role in the 

success of a higher education program. In the book: Beyond 2020: Envisioning the Future 

of Universities in America, Karen Fox (2009) explains: 

“A marketing approach will direct the college’s representatives to consider the 

resources they are wanting to attract – students, faculty, staff, donations, positive image, 

and favorable public opinion – and examine what they can offer that will attract these 

resources” (Fox p. 159). 

A marketing plan outlines the characteristics that the organization can offer, and 

how it can utilize these qualities for their benefit. The term marketing is very broad, and 

encompasses many different techniques. When marketing is mentioned, many 

immediately think of business transactions. Higher education as a “product” is a 

challenge to market. The “product” of higher education has a different face value than 

that of conventional products that are traditionally marketed, which at times can create a 

resistance to the application of conventional marketing practices (Litten, 1980, p. 51) 
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Higher education can be viewed as the university as the business: offering 

courses, instruction, and facilities; the student is the customer, reaping benefits from the 

resources the university provides. The product that higher education offers, however, is 

intangible, and as such is a challenge to market. The quality of the product stems both 

from instruction and course work (offered through university courses), as well as the 

ability of the student to put in the amount of work needed to attain a degree.  

A college degree has become an economic staple. By possessing a degree, a 

person has the ability to access more successful job opportunities, as well as gain general 

respect within society. A college degree has become a “must-have.” Stevens (2004) 

writes: 

“As populations increased and economic prosperity set in, the demand for 

education became so great that universities required greater structure, accountability, 

and managerial control, leading to the managerialism, corporatization, consumerism, 

and marketization of higher education that we face today” (p. 48). 

The college degree is seen as a mark of a person’s “quality.” This is true 

especially for potential employers. The employer may know nothing about the applicant, 

but the fact that he or she has achieved a college degree automatically qualifies them for 

certain opportunities. The education itself becomes a sign of credibility of the perspective 

applicant to the employer. This illustrates the way higher education is viewed today – a 

degree is essential in order for a person to be considered an asset to a company or to be 

socially accepted in the job market. 

Concept of Service Marketing 

 Although the concept of higher education and a college degree have become a 

necessity for economic gain overall, many university programs still need to implement 

marketing strategies to stand out when compared to the competition.  A university 

program must market themselves to prospective students by explaining the services they 

can offer to a prospect. By viewing the higher education system as a “service industry,” it 

allows universities to differentiate aspects and resources that make their program 
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uniquely valuable. At the 1993 Symposium of Higher Education, it is noted by the 

American Marketing Association that, 

“higher education possesses all the characteristics of a service industry. 

Educational services are intangible, heterogeneous, inseparable from the person 

delivering it, variable, perishable and the customer (student) participates in the process” 

(Shanks, 1993). 

 To further explain higher education as a service industry, it is important to 

understand the qualities of the educational service. These include the qualities of: 

intangible, heterogeneous, inseparable, variable, perishable, and the customer participates 

in the process. The first quality, “Intangible” is defined as: cannot be assessed, felt, 

measured, or moved because it has no physical substance. An example of the quality of 

intangible can be seen as: “Leadership is an intangible asset to a company” (Merriam-

Webster Dictionary, 2013). The next quality, “heterogeneous” is defined as: consisting of 

dissimilar or diverse ingredients or constituents (Merriam-Webster Dictionary, 2013). 

The heterogeneous quality of higher education is made up of various components such as 

different degree opportunities, diversity in student population, etc. “Inseparable” is 

defined as, incapable of being separated or disjoined (Merriam-Webster Dictionary, 

2013). The service higher education provides is often, “inseparable from the person 

delivering it,” which relates to how educational information is presented. An example 

may be certain lectures or coursework that are connected to the instructor presenting 

them. The quality “variable” is described as: able or apt to vary (Merriam-Webster 

Dictionary, 2013). In the context of higher education, the quality of “variable” is 

explained in how educational information may shift to adapt, depending on current 

events, new knowledge or techniques, etc. that may affect credibility of the coursework 

being presented. Advancements in educational research or other improvement techniques 

are examples. “Perishable” is defined as: liable to perish: liable to spoil or decay 

(Merriam-Webster Dictionary, 2013). This quality shows that higher education is 

constantly evolving; there is always new information, new technologies, and new 

techniques being developed. Higher education provides the base for an evolving 

coursework and curriculum. The final quality defines how “the customer (student) 
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participates in the process.” The quality of education is not only that offered by an 

institution, it also requires participation and dedication from the student. The student 

plays a vital role in the success of the final product, an educated customer with a college 

degree. Essentially, the process of attaining a degree through higher education is a binary 

relationship – the university has certain expectations to meet, as does the student 

(customer), to successfully acquire a college degree. It is observed:  

“Service customers themselves have vital roles to play in creating service 

outcomes and ultimately enhancing or detracting from their own satisfaction and the 

value received” (Bitner, 1997). 

When incorporating a marketing strategy that focuses on services that are 

provided to a customer, it is important to study core concepts of marketing. Service 

marketing is a subset within the broad field of marketing. Within higher education, 

service marketing allows a marketing strategy to be more specific to a certain program, 

creating a competitive edge. 

“It is commonly acknowledged that services involve more than just 4Ps in the 

marketing mix. Aside from product, promotion, place, and price, services have three 

extra Ps: processes, people, and physical evidence” (Lovelock & Wirtz, 2009).  

The elements of people, physical evidence, and processes are directly relevant to 

the education experience (Lovelock & Wirtz, 2009). To Lovelock & Wirtz, “people” 

includes academics, administrators, support staff, and the students themselves. “Physical 

evidence” represents materials, teaching facilities, accommodation, and recreational 

facilities. The “processes” is the facilitation of applications, registration, exceptions, 

learning activities, and social activities (p. 414, 2009). The original elements represent 

broader aspects of the marketing plan. “Product” represents the degree attained from 

higher education. The element of “promotion” describes different materials used to 

advance the university’s reputation. “Place” refers to the location of the university. 

Finally, “price” refers to the monetary cost of the product offered; in the case of higher 

education, tuition.  
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In order to successfully market higher education services to boost enrollment in 

university programs, it is crucial to research the demands of the intended target market. It 

is important that the university understand the process that prospective students engage in 

when choosing a program that is right for them.  

“A survey of first-year students revealed that 80% felt a friendly campus feel was 

important; 72% said that a university strong in league tables was important; and that old 

universities were perceived at having the best academic reputations” (Hill, 2005, p14). 

The more a university is able to research and learn about the wants and needs of 

the prospective student, the better prepared they will be market themselves to satisfy the 

student. By researching the trends and attitudes of the target market toward higher 

education institutions, a university can alter marketing strategies to best satisfy the 

customer (student) wants and needs. The target market for university programs is the 

young adolescent, senior in high school. At such a young age, the decision of going to 

college can be intimidating and life altering. It is in the responsibility of the university to 

ensure the prospective student that they have the capability to excel and receive value by 

attending the institution.  

Concept of Relationship Marketing 

When marketing their programs and opportunities, universities must make it a 

priority to make the prospective student feel comfortable and illustrate how their campus 

is a “great fit” for the prospect. Creating a bond by giving personal attention and 

feedback are very valuable factors for recruiting and retaining students. Relationship 

marketing consists of marketing principles to aid in this process. It is stated: 

“Relationship marketing is a personal, ongoing relationship between the 

organization and its individual customers that begins before and continues after the sale. 

In college recruitment, the sale refers to the college experience over a number of years. 

This is consistent with enrollment management theory in that building the relationship 

begins with the initial contact with the college” (Kerin et al. 2007, p32). 
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A university must market itself to show it can create value for students. By 

establishing a one-on-one relationship with prospective students, university programs can 

form loyalty and trust with prospective students. In order to be an influence during the 

beginning steps of choosing a university to attend, it is critical for a university to 

implement relationship marketing strategies. 

The collaboration of departments on a university campus can lead to organized 

communication efforts. By partnering directly with the admissions office, departments 

can work with prospective students and aid them in the process of enrollment. By 

building relationships with new students, providing current students with good service 

and increasing the productivity of admissions staff, enrollment goals can be met and 

current student retention can be improved (Ackerman & Schibrowsky, 2007, p.46). 

Working with the student directly during the beginning stages of the college experience 

creates a stable bond, giving the department and university an overall positive image. 

It is important to emphasize that the relationship created between the university 

and the student is constant; it begins during initial university interest, continues into a 

relationship during attendance, and also exists after graduation as an alumni. Kotler and 

Fox (1995) state: 

“Relationship marketing fosters interactions for a lifetime as alumni are potential 

contributors to the college” (p27). 

Relationship marketing not only aids in creating a comfortable environment for 

incoming students, it also focuses on sustaining relations into the future. University 

alumni play an essential role in marketing the future of an institution. Alumni can relate 

to students by personal experience and are great attributes for university pride and 

enrollment recruitment. Also, they are crucial to future success of programs through 

donations and acting as “real-world” representatives of their university. Relationship 

marketing allows for universities to carry on relations with anyone that currently is or 

was associated with the university at one time.  
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The Importance of Branding 

Broadly speaking, when looking at institutions of higher education they all offer 

the same product: a degree. Within this competitive market, it is the incumbent upon the 

university and its departments to find ways to differentiate itself from other institutions in 

order to make itself more marketable and appealing to prospective students. 

“Within the university setting, a brand is a name, an image, a compelling 

description of an organization that captures the essence of the value that your college 

provides” (Fredrick, Austin, & Draper, 2002, p. 55).  

By creating and implementing a brand, a university creates a unique strategy to 

illustrate its offerings that sets them apart from the competition. In order to be 

recognized, it is important to establish market position. The two main components of 

awareness and relevance are critical for operational branding. It is important to create 

awareness. Without creating awareness, a brand cannot create relevance. Even if an 

academic program has a great amount of quality, if the marketplace is unaware of it, 

quality is nonexistent (Sevier, 2001, p. 80). Branding is the tool within marketing that 

creates awareness and illuminates relevance.  

Developing a brand is a challenge. There are many different forms of marketing 

that create clutter and confusion in target audiences. To ensure success, the brand must be 

unique, distinctive, and original in order to stand out when compared to other messages 

being processed by audiences. It is essential for a brand to encompass both awareness and 

relevance together in order for it to be effective.  

“If target audiences – prospective donors, students, and others – are not aware of 

you; if they don’t notice your message in the cacophony of messages they receive each 

day, then you will never have the chance to be relevant. And if they become aware of you 

– if you capture their attention – and fail to deliver relevance, then they will learn to 

ignore you” (Sevier, 2001, p. 95). 

A brand has the ability to build an association between the current qualities and 

offerings of an institution with customer value and perceptions. Building a brand identity 
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does much of the work for potential customers by simplifying consumer decisions, 

reducing the risk associated with a purchase, providing emotional reinforcement, and 

offering a sense of community (Court, Leiter, & Loch, 2002). An effective brand image 

can spark interest, which strengthens the probability of a relationship and allows for easy 

accessibility for the customer to acquire more information. The usefulness of a brand is 

that it allows individuals to make a decision on a limited amount of information (Papp, 

2002). When pertaining to higher education, it is essential that university administrators 

carefully manage the university brand image with accuracy, clarity, consistency, and 

continuity (Sevier, 1994, p. 81).  

Marketing Through Technology 

 The progression of technology has had a major impact on marketing strategies. 

The development of social media sites and mobile device applications has reshaped the 

world of internet marketing. The internet is a valuable marketing tool because it is 

immediately available and prompts interaction. Within higher education, it is observed: 

“Web-based communication can serve as a mass communication alternative to 

actual visits, or at least as an important supplement to printed publications and videos. 

Furthermore, it provides colleges and universities the opportunity to establish and 

enhance communication with prospective students and those who influence the college 

selection decision”(Tapscott, 1998).  

Internet communication is convenient for both the university and the prospective 

student. The internet is accessible at all times, and instant communication can be 

established with email messages, any time of day or night. Information provided within a 

university’s website has the ability to answer questions before they are asked and provide 

information for interested parties at all times. Many forms associated with higher 

education are now only accessible online, such as applications, exemptions, payments, 

and special forms. By having the documents online, it provides “anytime access” for a 

prospective student and also allows for easier management of documents in university 

offices.  
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A university’s website is the online profile that is available to millions of viewers. 

The internet allows for an institution to illustrate and promote its brand image through 

documents, graphics, photos, videos, and virtual tours, to name a few. Websites can be 

easily edited and updated, allowing for constant updates or altercations to brand image or 

supporting documents. The ease and accessibility of the internet allows for the university 

to be on a constant marketing campaign; always maintaining a positive image and 

relations with both current and prospective students as well as employees.  

Marketing higher education can take many different forms – providing services, 

establishing relationships, developing a brand, using technological advancements to 

increase customer interaction. The image of an institution of higher education is complex, 

communicating abstract concepts and values, and it is extremely important to keep it 

maintained and managed (Kittle, 2000, p. 88). Each institution is different and their 

marketing strategies will vary, depending on market demands and customer wants and 

needs. It is important to recognize that the marketing strategy begins within the 

university. 

“The best and most successful higher education marketing begins with a deep 

understanding of the college itself, its history and unique character, and this mission that 

it has pursued (Fox, 2009, p. 159) 

Current Promotion of the Profession of Landscape Architecture 

 The American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA) is the leading national 

professional organization representing more than 15,000 members in 49 professional 

chapters and 68 student chapters. Founded in 1899, the ASLA is often looked to for 

current profession trends and promotion efforts. Each year, the ASLA encourages 

participation and promotion through each of its members. During the month of April, 

themed events and activities are held across the country to promote national landscape 

architecture awareness month (ASLA, 2013). 

 For 2013, the ASLA has themed national landscape architecture awareness month 

as: “Healthy Living Through Design.” Through this theme, the promotional efforts will 
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spur a country-wide discussion about the profession’s role in the most important issues 

facing our country, such as reducing childhood obesity, cleaning the air, greening the 

streets, and urging people to get out and take advantage of the great parks and landscapes 

available to them (ASLA, 2013). By enlightening the public on the fact that the 

profession of landscape architecture plays a vital role in important issues that face our 

country, more members of the general public will be able to better relate to the type of 

work included in the profession.  

 National landscape architecture awareness month focuses more on promoting the 

profession as a whole as opposed to the higher educational opportunities of landscape 

architecture. It is important to mention these promotional efforts in this thesis since 

increasing the knowledge of landscape architecture to the general public can lead to 

increased interest and influence involvement in the profession. The ASLA provides many 

resources and promotional materials on its website including: career discovery activities 

guide, career discovery resources, featured events from previous years, activity archives, 

and graphics for profession promotion.  It is evident that promoting the profession a very 

important and emphasized issue within the national association’s mission.  

 At the state level, the Texas Chapter of the American Society of Landscape 

Architects also defines the importance of promoting the profession of landscape 

architecture. In October 2012, the Texas Chapter ASLA Board of Directors met to 

participate in a Strategic Planning meeting.  During the meeting, new key elements were 

established for the strategic plan and included: advocacy and awareness, member services 

and support, supporting the future of the profession, and governance and management. 

 Within the element of advocacy and awareness, the Texas ASLA notes two key 

components: strengthen the profession by advocating the public benefit, value and 

expertise of landscape architects and promote the profession with enthusiasm through 

active awareness campaigns that educate, excite and engage the public. Included in the 

element of supporting the future of the profession, the Texas ASLA states they plan to 

advance the profession through career discovery, mentoring and university program 

involvement. The Texas ASLA has engaged in efforts to support landscape architecture 
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higher education in the state of Texas. The state organization has raised funds and created 

endowments at accredited programs in Texas to support student scholarships. The Texas 

ASLA website also promotes the various universities within the state that have accredited 

programs, including Texas Tech University, by providing the mission and vision 

statement of each institution and links to their websites.  

 It is important for the Department of Landscape Architecture to work with and 

utilize the resources provided by the ASLA on both a state and national level. By 

collaborating with the organization on promotional efforts, the department will be able to 

participant in national and state events as well as expand their promotional efforts, 

thereby reaching a larger audience. Each organization, the ASLA, Texas ASLA, and 

TTU’s Department of Landscape Architecture are individual advocates for the profession 

of landscape architecture. By working together, the three organizations can make an 

impact and spur interest through promotional efforts. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE MARKETING PLAN RESEARCH 

Introduction to Research Methodology 

 In preparing a strategic marketing plan for the Texas Tech University Department 

of Landscape Architecture, there are many variables that need to be examined to establish 

a base for a plan of action. First, information about the history and achievements of the 

Department of Landscape Architecture at TTU were looked at. Second, perspectives 

about the field of landscape architecture were gathered. Three categories of perspectives 

were examined – area high school seniors were surveyed for a perspective from outside 

the department; current landscape architecture students were surveyed for a perspective 

within the department; and faculty members were surveyed to gain insight from within 

the department. To collect data, a survey was administered to high school seniors to 

measure interest and awareness of the field of landscape architecture; a short survey was 

given to current students to highlight strengths and weaknesses of the department; and a 

SWOT Analysis form was distributed to faculty members to define departmental 

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats. This section explains, in detail, the 

methodology for data collection and analysis. 

Background of TTU Department of Landscape Architecture 

 Higher education programs focusing on landscape architecture have been in 

existence in the United States for over 100 years. According to their website, the 

Department of Landscape Architecture at Harvard University purports to be the oldest 

and most distinguished academic program in landscape architecture in the world. The 

department has been a leader in the development of landscape architecture as a 

profession, an academic discipline, and as a medium of design that engages urbanism, 

environmentalism, and culture (Harvard University).  

 The Department of Landscape Architecture at Texas Tech University also has 

deep roots within the higher education sector. In 1923, Texas Technological College was 
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established by the state legislature. It was in 1925 that the college opened its doors and a 

Department of Horticulture was created within the School of Agriculture, now known as 

the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources. Within the Department of 

Horticulture, the degree of Bachelor of Landscape Architecture began being offered in 

1926 and a Master of Science in Horticulture was established in 1950. The American 

Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA) granted initial accreditation to the Landscape 

Architecture program in 1972.  The department altered its title in 1974 to the Department 

of Park Administration, Landscape Architecture, and Horticulture. Student involvement 

in the program became a higher priority in 1976 when the ASLA confirmed a student 

chapter within the department. In 1993, by request of the University, the Park 

Administration program was dropped and the name officially became Department of 

Landscape Architecture. That same year, the degree of Master of Landscape Architecture 

is approved and full accreditation was obtained in 2003. 

 The ASLA grants program accreditation through the Landscape Architectural 

Accreditation Board (LAAB). The accreditation process evaluates each program on the 

basis of its stated objectives and compliance to externally mandated minimum standards 

(ASLA, 2013). The undergraduate program, offering the Bachelor of Landscape 

Architecture (BLA), at TTU is one of forty-five accredited programs in the United States. 

The graduate program, which offers the Master of Landscape Architecture (MLA), is one 

of forty-four programs in the United States. The Department of Landscape Architecture 

at TTU is one of twenty-two programs in the United States that offers both the BLA and 

MLA within the same department (ASLA, 2013).  

 Within the state of Texas, there are two accredited landscape architecture 

programs offering the BLA; Texas Tech University and Texas A&M University. There 

are a total of four accredited graduate programs in the state of Texas offering a MLA; 

Texas Tech University, Texas A&M University, University of Texas – Arlington; 

University of Texas – Austin (ASLA, 2013).  

 The Department of Landscape Architecture at TTU is not only historical in the 

aspect of initial establishment, but also in facilities. The Agricultural Pavilion on campus 
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houses studio space for landscape architecture students. The pavilion, one of six original 

buildings on the TTU campus, is a rich, open space that is home to design and creativity 

(The Agriculturist, 2011, p. 66). This unique building creates identity for the Department 

of Landscape Architecture at TTU. The department is also located close to a dairy barn, 

which was also one of six original buildings at TTU.  

 Texas Tech University, like many other universities, dealt with the issue of 

various shifts in enrollment numbers since it opened its doors in 1925 until the early 

1960s. In 1961, total university enrollment topped 10,000 students and has been 

increasing steadily ever since (Texas Tech University, Historical Data, 2013). The 

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources (CASNR) also experienced much 

fluctuation in enrollment rates. The College had a total of 60 students during its first year 

in 1925. Enrollment in CASNR topped 1,000 students in 1964. In the fall of 2012, total 

enrollment in the College was 1,850. 

External Perspective: High School Senior Population 

 The high school senior population is important to research in this study because it 

is made up of the age group of prospective college students. For the Department of 

Landscape Architecture at TTU, it is crucial to measure interest and awareness of the 

field of landscape architecture in this age group for recruitment purposes.  

In January and February of 2013, paper-based surveys were administered to 

seniors at three different high schools in West Texas. A total of 196 seniors were 

surveyed. Out of the total surveys administered, 183 were complete and suitable for data 

interpretation. When administering the surveys, I did not mention that I was a graduate 

student in landscape architecture so that the students would not gain prior knowledge of 

the subject before they completed the survey. Surveys were conducted with groups of 

students in a classroom setting. After the surveys were complete and collected, I 

introduced myself and spoke about the field of landscape architecture and discussed 

different aspects pertaining the survey questions.   
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The survey was constructed to test the overall knowledge of landscape 

architecture. The first section of the survey measured students’ familiarity with the field 

of landscape architecture and their initial thoughts when first hearing the term “landscape 

architecture.” The second area of the survey focused on measuring the interest of areas 

that are common within the field of landscape architecture. Questions in this section of 

the survey were influenced by the structure of the current curriculum of the Department 

of Landscape Architecture at TTU and included focus on areas as: environmental 

planning; urban design; regional planning; designing specific sites; environmental issues; 

sustainability; urban growth and development; the combination of creativity, design, and 

planning; outdoor activities; combination of field and office work; working with 

architects, engineers, planners, and developers; use of specialized computer design 

software; relation of certain projects to landscape architecture. The final portion of the 

survey measured the extent of awareness that a college degree is offered in landscape 

architecture and participants demographics.  

 The paper-based survey consisted of eighteen questions. Of the questions, sixteen 

measured responses using the Likert response scale (not familiar, somewhat familiar, 

very familiar; uninterested, not very interested, neutral, interested, very interested; yes, 

no, maybe); one ordinal question asked the respondents to rank examples in degree of 

relation to landscape architecture by numbering each selection (1 represented closest 

relation and 10 represented farthest relation); and one open-ended question asked 

respondents to write their first thoughts when hearing the term landscape architecture.  

Each survey question was looked at individually and the response was recorded. 

A total number was recorded for each response option for each question. After total 

numbers for each response was found, percentages were figured to better illustrate 

preferences, perceptions, and opinions of the survey respondents. Data was then 

illustrated by using various charting methods.  

High School Senior Survey: Findings 

 The first question on the survey is broad and measures overall familiarity with the 

field of landscape architecture. The question introduces the topic and intention of the 
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survey. The question is: How familiar are you with the field of “Landscape 

Architecture?” Answer choices for this question are presented in Likert scale format and 

include: Never Heard of the Term; Somewhat Familiar; Very Familiar. 

 The majority of respondents, 67 percent (122 people) answered that they are 

“somewhat familiar” with the field of landscape architecture. The second highest 

response was “not familiar,” encompassing 30 percent (54 people) of the surveyed 

population. The least marked answer, “very familiar,” included 3 percent of respondents 

(7 people).  

 

Figure 2.1 Familiarity of Landscape Architecture  

 The second question on the survey was an open-ended question. This question 

stated as: What first comes to mind when you hear the term “Landscape Architecture?” 

This question was formatted open-ended in order to acquire specific terms that high 

school seniors associate with landscape architecture. The open-end nature is helpful in 

collecting attitudes and opinions of respondents and allows for them to describe their 

thoughts in their own words.  

In analyzing the responses to this question, I went through each survey and wrote 

down key terms mentioned within each response. I then defined common themes and 

created categories. The categories and key terms include: Landscaping (yard, gardening, 
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plants); Construction (molding, formation, construct); Architecture (houses, building 

homes); Farming (farming, fields); Design (layout, draw, create, art); Outdoors (land, 

space, environment); Other (not sure, don’t know). I went through the surveys a second 

time to record the number of responses that fell into each broad category. 

 The bulk number, 32 percent (59 people) related landscape architecture to 

“landscaping,” listing plants, gardening and yard work as key terms. The category of 

“design” encompassed 17 percent (31 people) of respondents first thought when hearing 

the term landscape architecture. “Construction” represented 14 percent (26 people) of the 

population and the category “outdoors” included 13 percent (24 people) of participants’ 

first associations. “Architecture” was the category 10 percent (19 people) related 

landscape architecture to, while 8 percent (15 people) associated the field with “farming.” 

The category “other” included 6 percent (9 people) of total survey respondents.  

 

Figure 2.2 First Association With Landscape Architecture 

 Following the open-ended response opportunity, the next survey question marks 

the beginning of the section of the survey that focuses on more specific elements within 

landscape architecture. The next questions strive to see if there is an interest in aspects 

that are commonly associated with a career in the field of landscape architecture. A 
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different element of landscape architecture is referenced in each individual question. This 

section begins with question three and is continuous through question fourteen.  

 The third survey question measures the level of interest in the element of 

environmental planning. Question three states: How interested would you be in working 

in a field that deals with environmental planning? Answer choices for this question are 

presented in Likert scale format. 

 When ranking their interest in environmental planning, the greater number, 39 

percent (71 people) of participants answered “neutral.” The second most frequent answer, 

marked by 33 percent (61 people) of the population was “not very interested.” The 

answer “uninterested” was chosen by 19 percent (35 people) of those surveyed. The 

choice “interested” was favored by 7 percent (13 people) and “very interested” by 2 

percent (3 people).  

 

Figure 2.3 Interest in Environmental Planning 

 The interest in the topic of urban design was rated in question four. The question 

states: How interested would you be in working in a field that deals with urban design? 

Answer choices for this question are presented in Likert scale format. 
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 The greatest number of participants, 35 percent (64 people) ranked their interest 

in urban design as “neutral” and 32 percent (59 people) marked “not very interested.” 

Respondents that stated they were “uninterested” represent 16 percent (29 people) of the 

population. “Interested” included at 15 percent (28 people) and 2 percent (3 people) 

selected “very interested.” 

 

Figure 2.4 Interest in Urban Design 

 The element of regional planning was the focus of question five. The survey 

question says: How interested would you be in working in a field that deals with regional 

planning? Answer choices for this question are presented in Likert scale format. 

 The bulk of respondents, 76 percent, answered “neutral” and “not very 

interested.” Each choice encompassed 38 percent (70 people) of the population. 

“Uninterested” was selected by 19 percent (34 people). The choices “interested” and 

“very interested” represented the fewest amount of respondents at 4 percent (8 people) 

and 1% (1 person).  
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Figure 2.5 Interest in Regional Planning 

 Question six measured a broader element of landscape architecture, designing 

specific sites. The question was worded as: How interested would you be in working in a 

field that deals with designing specific sites? Answer choices for this question are 

presented in Likert scale format. 

 This survey question prompted the most interest in students in comparison to the 

first five questions asked. The selections “neutral,” with 32 percent (59 people), and “not 

very interested,” with 30 percent (54 people) received the most marks. “Interested” was 

chosen by 20 percent (37 people) of the respondents. The number of students selecting 

“uninterested” was at 15 percent (28 people) and 3 percent (5 people) stated they were 

“very interested” in designing specific sites.  
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Figure 2.6 Interest in Designing Specific Sites 

 Question seven of the survey examined the interest in broad topic of 

environmental issues. The question reads: Are you interested in environmental issues? 

Answer choices for this question are presented in Likert scale format. 

 Many students, 39 percent (72 people), stated their interest as “neutral” on the 

topic. “Not very interested” was chosen by 26 percent (48 people) of respondents and 14 

percent (26 people) marked “uninterested.” The choice “interested” was selected by 16 

percent (30 people) and 5 percent (7 people) of the population stated they were “very 

interested” in environmental issues.  
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Figure 2.7 Interest in Environmental Issues 

 The interest in the element of sustainability was measured in question eight. The 

survey question was stated as: Are you interested in sustainability? Answer choices for 

this question are presented in Likert scale format. 

 The vast majority, 44 percent (81 people) of respondents rated their interest in 

sustainability as “neutral.” A total of 25 percent (46 people) of the population chose “not 

very interested” and 14 percent (26 people) said they were “uninterested.” The choice 

“interested” was selected by 15 percent (28 people) and only 2 percent (2 people) said 

they were “very interested” in sustainability.  
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Figure 2.8 Interest in Sustainability  

 Question nine concentrated on interest of the topic of urban growth and 

development. The question reads as: Are you interested in urban growth and 

development? Answer choices for this question are presented in Likert scale format. 

 Many respondents, 43 percent (78 people), rated their interest level on urban 

growth and development as “neutral.” The choice “not very interested” was chosen by 24 

percent (44 people) and “uninterested” by 14 percent (25 people) of the surveyed 

population. A total of 17 percent (32 people) stated they were “interested” and 2 percent 

(4 people) were “very interested” in urban growth and development.  
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Figure 2.9 Interest in Urban Growth and Development 

 Question ten involved measuring the students’ interest in working in a field that 

combined creativity, design, and planning. The survey question asks: How interested 

would you be to work in a field that combines creativity, design, and planning? Answer 

choices for this question are presented in Likert scale format. 

 The choice “interested” had the highest interest and was selected by 39 percent 

(72 people) of the respondents. “Neutral” the interest level rated by 36 percent (65 

people) of those surveyed. The choice “not very interested” was chosen by 13 percent (23 

people) of students. “Very interested” was selected by 8 percent (15 people) and 4 

percent (8 people) said they were “uninterested” to work in a field that combines 

creativity, design, and planning.  
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Figure 2.10 Interest in Combination of Creativity, Design, and Planning 

 Question eleven measured the scale of enjoyment of outdoor activities. The 

question states: Do you enjoy outdoor activities? Answer choices for this question are 

presented in Likert scale format. 

 The vast majority, 71 percent (130 people) stated “yes” they do enjoy outdoor 

activities. The next highest favored answer was “sometimes,” which included 26 percent 

(47 people) of those surveyed. The answer “no” represented 3 percent (6 people) of 

respondents.  
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Figure 2.11 Enjoyment of Outdoor Activities 

 Question twelve focuses on the interest of a career that varies in work 

environment, such as landscape architecture. The survey question reads: Would you 

prefer a career that combines field and office work? Answer choices for this question are 

presented in Likert scale format. 

 The bulk of survey participants, 40 percent (73 people) answered “maybe” when 

asked if they would prefer a field that combines field and office work. The choice “yes” 

was selected by 37 percent (68 people) of respondents. The lowest chosen response, “no” 

was marked by 23 percent (42 people) of the population.  
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Figure 2.12 Preference of a Field That Combines Office and Field Work 

 The purpose of question thirteen is to measure the interest in the collaboration 

effort that is presented in the field of landscape architecture. The question asks: Would 

you enjoy working with architects, engineers, planners, and developers? Answer choices 

for this question are presented in Likert scale format. 

 The highest number of the population, 42 percent (76 people) stated “maybe” they 

would enjoy working with architects, engineers, planners, and developers. The amount of 

participants that selected “no” was 33 percent (61 people). The answer “yes” was chosen 

by the fewest number of participants, 25 percent (46 people) of the population.  
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Figure 2.13 Enjoy Working With Architects, Engineers, Planners, and Developers 

Question fourteen brings to light and measures the interest of the use of computer 

software in the field of landscape architecture. The survey question reads: Would you like 

to design site plans and draw construction details using specialized computer software? 

Answer choices for this question are presented in Likert scale format. 

More than half of survey participants, 53 percent (97 people) stated “no” they 

would not like to design site plans and draw construction details using specialized 

computer software. The next highest chosen answer, “maybe” illustrated that 37 percent 

(67 people) may enjoy working with specialized computer software. Only 10 percent (19 

people) of respondents stated “yes” they would enjoy this element of landscape 

architecture.  
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Figure 2.14 Enjoy Designing Site Plans and Construction Details Using Specialized 

Computer Software 

Survey question fifteen was written in ordinal format, asking the respondents to 

rank categories in degree of relation to landscape architecture. The question states: Rank 

(1-10) in order which of the following you would relate closest with the field of 

Landscape Architecture   (1 represents closest relation; 10 represents farthest relation).  

Ten categories were listed including: Improving the landscape of a home; Wetlands 

conservation; Restoring a historic city area; Wildlife management; Laying out plans for a 

large development project; Development of recreational facilities; Designing a public 

park or recreation facility; Urban forestry; Planning a town or a city; Developing or 

improving a park.  

When analyzing survey results, it was discovered that many respondents, 21 

percent (39 people) had difficulty completing this survey question correctly. Of the 

participants that responded incorrectly, many used a number more than one time, only 

completed the question half-way, or completely skipped the question. In order to allow 

for a larger survey pool and not skew results, it was decided to discard of question fifteen. 

By rejecting question fifteen, more surveys, which were completed correctly with the 
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exception of question fifteen, were allowed to be used in analyzing the final results from 

this survey of high school seniors.  

Question sixteen on the survey linked landscape architecture to higher education 

and measured the awareness of respondents’ knowledge of a college degree available in 

the field. The question reads: Are you aware that you can obtain a college degree in the 

field of “Landscape Architecture?” Question sixteen is dichotomous, offering two 

possible responses, “yes” or “no.” 

In response to the question, 60 percent (110 people) stated “yes” they were aware 

that you can obtain a college degree in the field of landscape architecture. The answer 

“no” was selected by 40 percent (73 people) of the surveyed population.  

 

Figure 2.15 Aware That a College Degree is Offered in Landscape Architecture 

 The final two questions of the survey involved collecting demographic data from 

participants. Survey question seventeen dealt with the participants’ gender. Question 

eighteen, although predetermined, confirmed that each respondent was a senior in high 

school. Question seventeen states: What is your gender? Two choices were offered 

“male” or “female.”  
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 The distribution of results from question seventeen was fairly even. The answer 

“male” was selected by 52 percent (96 people) of the surveyed population. “Female” was 

marked by 48 percent (87 people) of respondents.  

 

Figure 2.16 Survey Participant Gender 

High School Senior Survey: Conclusions 

 Overall, survey participants have stated that they are “somewhat familiar” or “not 

familiar” with the field of landscape architecture. It is evident that participants’ 

associations with the field landscape architecture are very broad. The majority of students 

associated landscape architecture with “landscaping.” The association of landscape 

architecture with other categories such as: construction, architecture, farming, design, 

outdoors, and other, yielded more evenly distributed results.  

 When reviewing results from the survey questions that dealt with interest in 

specific areas of landscape architecture, the majority of respondents answered “neutral.” 

Elements covered in survey questions three through nine included: environmental 

planning, urban design, regional planning, designing specific sites, environmental issues, 

sustainability, and urban growth and development. I interpret the answer “neutral” as the 

respondent could become “interested” or “uninterested” if they knew more information 
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about the topic referenced, or that they have a mixture of both. Within this interest 

section of the survey, question ten asks about the interest in the combination of creativity, 

design, and planning. This question yielded a high percent of interest among respondents.  

 When respondents were asked if they enjoyed outdoor activities, an 

overwhelming majority answered that “yes” they did. Although broad, this question is 

important since the field of landscape architecture includes working with and improving 

the outside environment.  

 Questions twelve through fourteen relate to the possible work environment for 

landscape architects. Over 75 percent of respondents stated they would at least “maybe” 

be interested in a field that combines both office and field work. The field of landscape 

architecture involves both time in designing and planning as well as on-site visits and 

meetings. As many landscape architecture projects are a collaborative effort, question 

thirteen measured the interest of participants in working with architects, engineers, 

planners, and developers. The majority of respondents stated they would either “maybe” 

enjoy or “no” not enjoy the collaborative work. Design work can take on different forms 

within the field of landscape architecture. Question fourteen focused on participants’ 

interest in working with specialized computer software for design and drawing. Only a 

small percentage of participants stated that “yes” they would enjoy working with the 

computer software. The majority of respondents marked “no” they would not be 

interested and “maybe.”  

 Question sixteen was the last question on the survey that dealt with the awareness 

of landscape architecture. The majority of participants stated that “yes” they were aware 

that a college degree is offered in the field of landscape architecture. Still, a significant 

number of respondents marked that “no” they were not aware of a college degree being 

offered in the field. The results from this survey question illustrate the lack of knowledge 

of options available within the field of landscape architecture.  

 The final two survey questions asked demographic questions to the respondents. 

Question seventeen determined the gender distribution of survey participants. The 

percentages of respondents’ gender were fairly even with 52 percent male and 48 percent 
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female. The final survey question, eighteen, confirmed that all survey participants were 

seniors in high school.  

High School Survey: Recommendations 

 The results of this survey illustrate that there is much work to be done in order to 

alter and improve the knowledge and “outside perception” of the field of landscape 

architecture. Many students are not aware of what really is encompassed within the field 

of landscape architecture. As a major public university in the region, Texas Tech 

University and the Department of Landscape Architecture have the resources and 

obligation to educate the public and generate interest in the field.  

 The population pool of high school seniors is an important target market to focus 

on when marketing higher education. By implementing a departmental marketing effort, 

prospective students can be reached and educated on certain degree programs offered. 

Within the Department of Landscape Architecture, once initial contact has been made 

with members of the target market, an overall familiarity with the field of landscape 

architecture should first be established. After this initial contact, it is important to provide 

knowledge and resources on elements that are included within landscape architecture 

such as: environmental planning, urban design, regional planning, designing specific 

sites, environmental issues, sustainability, and urban growth and development. I think 

many students marked that their interest level as “neutral” for these elements simply 

because they are not aware or knowledgeable of what is included within each element – 

which may cause hesitation on interest.  

The elements chosen to be included in the survey questions came from the 

Department of Landscape Architecture current curriculum layout. The degree program 

and courses should be broken down and possibilities within the career should be 

explained and explored. I think if more students were aware of the broad possibilities of 

work within the field many would express a more overall interest in elements of 

landscape architecture.  
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In order to make it aware that a college degree is offered in landscape 

architecture, much effort will have to be put in by members of the department as well as 

current students. Efforts to reach out and involve prospective students and members of 

the enrollment target market in campus and department events can be great marketing 

tools. A functional and thorough website is a huge asset to a marketing and building 

awareness. A simple, original, modern concept or brand should be established to produce 

a title and give a face to the Department of Landscape Architecture – allowing for visual 

representation, quick reference, and organization for a marketing plan.  

Educating the public and prospective students has to be a crucial effort for the 

success and improvement of the Department of Landscape Architecture at TTU. With the 

collaboration of departmental resources, members of the faculty, and current students, it 

is possible to create awareness and market the field of landscape architecture to high 

school students to boost enrollment within the program.  

Internal Perspective: TTU Department of Landscape Architecture Current Student 

Population 

 Current student attitudes and opinions are important attributes to the success of an 

academic program. Students are the primary customers for higher education and it is 

crucial, for the image of the institution and their future, that they are satisfied with their 

educational experience. Higher education marketing author Karen Fox mentions that 

student satisfaction is created in all points of contact with the institution, with staff, 

faculty, and other students (2009). It is critical for the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture to take into consideration the current student perspective of the program for 

image, current student retention, and future student recruitment purposes.    

In February of 2013, paper-based surveys were administered to currently enrolled 

students in the Department of Landscape Architecture. A total of 57 students participated 

in the survey. Surveys were administered to current students in all grade levels within the 

department. When administering the surveys, I introduced that I was current graduate 

student obtaining their perspective of our department to aid in thesis research. Surveys 

were conducted with groups of students in a classroom setting. I encouraged participants 
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to write down as much information as possible, stating their honest opinions. I informed 

the students not to put their name on the survey and reassured them complete anonymity.  

The survey was constructed to gain overall insight of the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture from the current student perspective. The first section of the 

survey requested participants to list the strengths and weaknesses they saw within the 

Department of Landscape Architecture. The second portion of the survey focused on 

exposing how current students originally found out about the field of landscape 

architecture and why they chose TTU Department of Landscape Architecture for their 

education.  

  The paper-based survey contained four questions. The survey questions were all 

presented in open-ended format, encouraging students to write down responses in their 

own words. The aim of this survey format was to collect honest opinions and viewpoints 

from the respondents. Students were not required to complete the survey.  

After collection, each survey question was looked at individually and the response 

was recorded. Each suggestion from each question was compiled onto a single document. 

Once assembled on a single document, survey responses were read and common themes 

were found. With themes evident, categories with key terms were established to better 

collaborate responses. Total numbers for each category were counted and percentages 

were figured to better illustrate the respondents’ answers. Flow charts were constructed to 

illustrate the categories and key terms from each question. Bar charts were built to 

compare percentages of respondents’ answers. 

Current Student Perspective: Department Strengths 

 The first question presented on the survey asked respondents to list “strengths” 

they saw within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Each survey allowed 

for participants to list up to three strengths. “Strength” submissions from each survey 

were compiled onto a single document. As common themes were noted, five main 

categories were formed under “Department Strengths.” Each category includes different 

elements, which are recorded as key terms.  
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 The first category of Department Strengths is titled “Environment,” with key 

terms such as: Pavilion, Unique, and Friendly. Current students noted that the 

environment of learning is a unique and friendly one. Many submissions stated they feel 

close with their classmates. Students also noted that the Pavilion is a valuable asset for 

our department and provides for a great learning atmosphere.  

 “Curriculum” is the second category of Department Strengths. Key terms within 

this category are: Structure, Strength, and Diversity. Survey participants mentioned that 

the structure of the program curriculum is very strong. Also, current students stated that 

the diversity of courses offered within the curriculum helps to encompass all elements of 

landscape architecture.  

 The third category within Department Strengths is “Resources.” This category 

includes key terms such as: 24/7 Access, Accreditation, and Scholarships. Current 

students listed that 24/7 access to studio space and computer labs was a great attribute for 

the department. Also, the fact that the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture is 

nationally accredited was mentioned as a department strength. Many mentions of 

scholarship awards by respondents showed that this was an important strength for the 

department.   

 The category titled “Class Size” makes up the fourth category of Department 

Strengths and contains the key terms: Small, One-on-One, and Participate. Many survey 

participants noted that the small class sizes within the Department of Landscape 

Architecture is a major strength to the department. Current students feel comfortable in 

one-on-one interaction with faculty and other students. Many mentioned they found it 

easy to participate and engage in class activities due to the small size of classes.  

 The fifth and final category of Department Strengths defined by current students 

is “Faculty.” Key terms associated with this category include: Experience, Diversity, and 

Relationship. It was noted by many survey participants that members of the faculty have 

a lot of experience within the field of landscape architecture. Respondents also noted that 

there are many different backgrounds and interests represented by members of the faculty 
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and stated that they see this as a strength. Many students stated they have no problem 

receiving help and are able to have close relationships with faculty members.  

 The graphic, Figure 2.17, illustrates the Department Strengths as defined by 

current students within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Each of the five 

categories are evident in bold lettering. Key terms are listed under each of their respective 

categories.  
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Figure 2.17 Current Student Perspective: Department Strengths Categories 
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 Once Department Strength categories were established and key terms were listed 

from respondents’ answers, the surveys were once again reviewed in order to compute 

the number of mentions within each category. There were a total of 57 surveys 

administered. Since participants were allowed to list up to three answers for Department 

Strengths, the numbers in the chart below do not add up to 100 percent total. Figure 2.18 

illustrates the percentage of students that mentioned strengths within each category.   

 According to survey data, the majority of current students, 70 percent (40 

students), agreed that “Faculty” was a strength within the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture. The categories of “Class Size” and “Resources” ranked very close as 

department strengths. “Class Size” was mentioned by 56 percent (32 students) of 

respondents and “Resources” was included by 54 percent (31 students). “Curriculum” as 

a department strength was listed by 49 percent (28 students) of participants and 

“Environment” was mentioned by 35 percent (20 students).  

 

 

Figure 2.18 Current Student Perspective: Department Strengths Frequency  
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Current Student Perspective: Department Weaknesses 

 The second question within the survey of current students requested participants 

to list “weaknesses” they saw in the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

Respondents were allotted space to list up to three weaknesses. Submissions of 

“weaknesses” from each survey were compiled onto a single document. As common 

themes were noted, five main categories were formed under “Department Weaknesses.” 

Each category includes different elements, which are recorded as key terms. 

 The first category of Department Weaknesses is titled “Awareness,” with key 

terms such as: Workload, Expenses, and Supplies. It was mentioned by current students 

that they were not aware of some aspects that accompanied classes in the Department of 

Landscape Architecture. Respondents listed that the workload demanded by some 

courses was very heavy. Also, students noted that the unawareness of cost of activities 

and supplies that accompanied classes was a weakness they saw within the department.  

 The category titled “Curriculum” makes up the second category of Department 

Weaknesses. The key terms that define this category include: Flexibility, Five Year 

Length, and Design/Build. It was mentioned by many students that the set schedule of 

times that classes are offered can be a hassle and the department could benefit by offering 

more flexibility with this issue. Also, participants mentioned the five year length of the 

program is a weakness and stated that the implementation of a design/build focus in the 

curriculum could benefit the department.  

 “Promotion” is the title of the third category of Department Weaknesses. Key 

terms that explain this category are: Not Known, Recruiting, and Involvement. Many 

participants noted that the fact that the field of landscape architecture is not well known 

provides a weakness for the department. Also, students mentioned the TTU Department 

of Landscape is not very well known on campus. It was mentioned by respondents that 

the department could benefit by placing more of an emphasis on marketing and recruiting 

for the department. There were also many mentions that the department should engage in 

more community involvement activities to aid in promotion of the field of landscape 

architecture.  
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 The fourth category, “Technology,” is defined by key terms such as: 

Dependability, Advanced Programs, and Support. Respondents stated the age of some of 

the technology equipment in the department reduces its ability to perform to full 

potential. It was also mentioned that the department could benefit more by utilizing more 

advanced computer programs and software. Many students expressed that this was a very 

important part of their learning experience. Participants noted that support for 

technological upgrades and assistance is not very evident and it would be to the 

department’s advantage to improve this issue.  

 The fifth and final category of Department Weaknesses is “Faculty.” Key terms 

that outline this category are: Innovation, Organization, and Familiarity. Current students 

mentioned that the department could value by educating faculty members on more 

innovative trends that are occurring within the field of landscape architecture and higher 

education. Many participants mentioned that faculty members and the department could 

benefit from better organization skills and more familiarity with the subjects they are 

teaching.  

 The graphic, Figure 2.19, illustrates the outline of Department Weaknesses as 

defined by current students within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Each 

of the five categories are made apparent by bold lettering. Key terms are listed under each 

of their respective categories. 
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Figure 2.19 Current Student Perspective: Department Weaknesses Categories 
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First, Department Weakness categories and key terms were established and listed 

in order to be analyzed onto a single document. The surveys were reviewed a second time 

in order to compute the number of mentions within each category. There were a total of 

57 surveys administered. Since participants were allowed to list up to three answers for 

Department Weaknesses, the numbers in the chart below do not add up to 100 percent 

total. The graphic below, Figure 2.20, compares the percentages of students that 

mentioned certain department weaknesses.    

The bulk of respondents, 82 percent (47 students), suggested that “Faculty” was a 

weakness within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The category 

“Technology” was mentioned as a weakness by 63 percent (36 students). The categories 

of “Promotion” and “Curriculum” ranked closely with each other as weaknesses. 

“Promotion” was mentioned by 49 percent (28 students) and “Resources” was comprised 

of 44 percent (25 students). The Department Weakness category of “Awareness” was 

mentioned by 30 percent (17 students). 

 

Figure 2.20 Current Student Perspective: Department Weaknesses Frequency 
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Current Student Perspective: Discovery of Landscape Architecture 

 The third question on the survey for current students enrolled in the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture focused on discovering how students originally 

found out about the field of landscape architecture. This question is important to research 

as it gives insight to how students are learning about the field of landscape architecture 

and can act as valuable data for instruction of how to better promote the field to 

prospective students.  The question was presented in open-ended format and ample room 

was given for participants to thoroughly respond.  The question was clearly stated as: 

How did you first learn of the field of Landscape Architecture?  

 Each response to this question was comprehensively reviewed and recorded on a 

separate document which contained all of the responses together. As each response was 

reviewed, common themes and key terms formed associations between respondents’ 

answers. The answers were divided into six different categories. Of the 57 administered 

surveys, this question got 53 responses. Figures were calculated for each category in both 

number of responses as well as percentages. The six categories with key terms are 

illustrated in a flow chart graphic and the number of responses with percentages figured 

is shown with a bar chart.  

 Current students enrolled in the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture 

program had various ways of originally finding out about the major. After results from 

this question were analyzed, categories were formed using key terms to group together 

responses. The first category, “Research,” included key terms from respondents such as: 

internet research, course catalog, and searching majors. The second category of 

discovering the major of landscape architecture was “Family/Peers.” Key terms within 

this category were: alumni, friends, and family business. The third category formed by 

responses was “High School” which included references such as Future Farmers of 

America (F.F.A.) and Nursery Team. Some participants mentioned they heard about 

landscape architecture through “Advising.” Key terms that make up this fourth category 

are: college advisors and strengths test. The fifth category, “Work Experience” references 

summer jobs and golf courses. The sixth and final category, “Architecture” encompasses 
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students whose initial interest was architecture but moved to landscape architecture or 

students who transferred from architecture to landscape architecture.  
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Figure 2.21 Current Student Perspective: Discovery of Landscape Architecture Category 
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 From the survey responses, many current students had similar methods of 

discovering the field of landscape architecture. The majority of survey respondents, 68 

percent (36 students), discovered the field of landscape architecture through 

“Family/Peers” or “Research.” Each category encompassed 34 percent (18 students) of 

participants. The other methods of discovering the field were low compared to the first 

two categories mentioned. Discovering the field through “Advising” and “High School” 

each included 9 percent (5 students) of respondents. The final two categories, “Work 

Experience” and “Architecture” included 14 percent (8 students) of the surveyed 

population.  

 

Figure 2.22 Current Student Perspective: Discovery of Landscape Architecture 

Frequency 

Current Student Perspective: Choosing TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture 

The fourth and final question on the survey for current students enrolled in the 

TTU Department of Landscape Architecture concentrated on finding out the reasons that 

student chose to attend and enroll in the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

This question is valuable for the department as it gives insight to what draws students to 

Texas Tech and the field of landscape architecture. Data collected from this question can 

act as respected data for instruction of how to better promote the TTU Department of 
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Landscape Architecture to prospective students.  The question was presented in open-

ended format and ample room was given for participants to thoroughly respond.  The 

question was clearly stated as: What made you choose Texas Tech University Dept. of 

Landscape Architecture? 

 The replies to this question were fully reviewed and recorded on a separate 

document which contained all of the responses together. Common themes and key terms 

formed associations between respondents’ answers as the surveys were reviewed. The 

answers were divided into six different categories. Of the 57 administered surveys, this 

question got 56 responses. Figures were calculated for each category by both number of 

responses as well as percentages. The six categories with key terms are illustrated in a 

flow chart graphic and the number of responses with percentages figured is shown with a 

bar chart. 

 It was evident after data was analyzed that current TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture student found access to the program and chose it for a variety of reasons. 

After data from this question was compiled, answers were broken up into six different 

categories supported by key terms presented in answers. The first category that students 

reported lead to their enrollment at TTU Department of Landscape Architecture is “Texas 

Programs.” Many students stated that since there are only two accredited undergraduate 

programs in the state of Texas, there is not much to choose from and one of those choices 

is Texas Tech. The second category was “Department Focus.” Within this category 

students mentioned that the comforting feel they received when visiting the department 

made an impact on their decision to attend TTU. Also, it was noted that personal tours 

and overall quality of the department played roles. The third category titled “TTU 

Interest” encompasses students that had loyalty to Texas Tech or they already knew this 

where they wanted to pursue their higher education without an influence. This category 

also includes students that were already previously enrolled at TTU and transferred to the 

Department of Landscape Architecture after being on campus. Many current students 

mentioned that “Location” influenced their college choice. Some students stated they 

didn’t want to be too far from home and that Lubbock is a big city but not compared to 

other areas in Texas. The fifth category that students mentioned influenced their choice of 
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TTU was “Affordability.” This category listed key terms such as lower price but still a 

large institution and that TTU was lower in tuition when compared to other programs. 

The sixth and final category that influenced current students’ decision to attend TTU was 

“Peers/Alumni.” Students mentioned talking with friends within the program or alumni 

and gained interest in pursuing a degree. 
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Figure 2.23 Current Student Perspective: Choosing TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture Categories 
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 Current students enrolled within the Department of Landscape Architecture at 

TTU stated a variety of answers explain why they chose the department to pursue their 

degree. The first two categories encompass a large percentage of students. The categories 

of “TTU Interest” and “Department Focus” include 61% of the surveyed population. 

“TTU Interest” accounts for 32 percent (18 students) of respondents. The category 

“Department Focus” includes 29 percent (16 students) of participants. The third most 

influential category in choosing TTU was “Location,” which involves 12.5 percent (7 

students) of the surveyed population. Shortly below “Location” was the category of 

“Texas Programs.” The fact that Texas only has two options for an undergraduate degree 

in landscape architecture influenced 11 percent (6 students) of those surveyed. Not far 

behind is the category of “Affordability,” which was chosen influential by 9 percent (5 

students) of respondents. The lowest influential category for choosing TTU Department 

of Landscape Architecture was “Peers/Alumni.” This category encompassed 6.5 percent 

(4 students) of survey participants.  

 

 

Figure 2.24 Current Student Perspective: Choosing TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture Frequency  
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Current Student Perspective: Conclusions 

 When analyzing the current student perspectives overall, participants listed 

“faculty” as both the greatest strength and greatest weakness of the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture. Students listed a variety of key terms within their response to 

justify and explain their answers. The bulk of respondents, 70 percent, stated department 

faculty was a great strength within the program. It was explained by many that the 

experience within the field of landscape architecture that the faculty has brings a lot of 

credibility to the department. Also, respondents listed that the diversity of ideas and 

viewpoints within faculty members brings different opinions and preferences and 

broadens the scale of learning expectations, which helps to strengthen the department. 

Many students stated the ease of forming relationships and asking for help with faculty 

members also adds to strength elements for the department.  

 The department faculty was also listed as the top weakness of the program by 82 

percent of current students. Respondents stated they felt the department could benefit 

more if members of the faculty showed more organization and communicated better with 

other faculty members. Current students stated that some faculty members are unfamiliar 

with material being taught and they feel it compromises productivity within the 

classroom. Survey participants also mentioned their dissatisfaction with co-taught courses 

and overall attitude of some faculty members. 

 When analyzing the results from finding out how current students originally 

learned of the field of landscape architecture, a variety of answers surfaced. Two 

categories of discovery encompassed the majority of students, 34 percent in each 

category. The first, research, included students doing independent searches for college 

majors, as well as internet research and access to the TTU course catalog. The second 

category, family/peers, involved current students who discovered the field of landscape 

architecture through family, friends, alumni, and/or experiences from working in a family 

business.  

 Current students mentioned various elements when asked their reasoning for 

choosing TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The majority of survey 
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participants, 32 percent, stated TTU interest was the main reason. Within this category 

were students who had loyalty to Texas Tech and planned on attending the institution as 

well as students that were already enrolled in courses at TTU and transferred into the 

landscape architecture program. A second majority of students, 29 percent, mentioned 

they chose TTU Department of Landscape Architecture because of the department focus. 

Within this category are students that felt comfort with the department through personal 

tours and knowledge of small class sizes and also students that appreciated the design 

focus of the program and comfortable feeling within the department.  

Current Student Perspective: Recommendations 

 When it comes to department strengths, current students brought up very valuable 

points about the department. I think it is important to capitalize on these elements, 

especially faculty diversity and the ease of forming relationships with faculty members. 

In order to operate at full potential, it is important for the department to sustain the 

strengths mentioned. 

 Each organization has weaknesses. There is always something that can be 

improved, be performed better, or go smoother. The Department of Landscape 

Architecture is a very busy, small unit. With a small number of faculty members, it is 

easy to become overwhelmed. Many current students stated that lack of organization of 

faculty members was a large weakness within in the department. In order to improve this, 

I feel like it would be necessary to have students elaborate on their viewpoint more. It 

would be important if faculty members ask students what they can do to make them feel 

more organized, specific to each course. It is crucial that faculty members remember that 

just as they have expectations for students, students also have expectations for them.  

 The students’ responses to how they originally discovered the field of landscape 

architecture yielded valuable direction of where to focus within the promotion of the field 

of landscape architecture. The first, research, shows how important it is to have an 

Internet-presence in order to successfully promote the department and attract prospective 

students. Many prospective students are performing individual searches for college 

majors and may have the ability to make decisions just based on an institution’s website. 
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The second category that was mentioned as a discovery method for the field of landscape 

architecture was categorized as family/peers. This category is important because it shows 

that involvement with the community and constant engagement with alumni can have an 

impact on recruiting new students into the program or at the very least, instill knowledge 

about the field of landscape architecture.  

 When analyzing about why student chose the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture, I felt very valuable information was presented for promotion of the field 

and the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. With the majority of students 

already having loyalty to TTU and planning on attending the institution anyway, it shows 

how critical promotion can be just within campus. Many students know they want to 

attend TTU, but they may not realize possibilities within their decision until they actually 

see a program promoted on campus.  

Internal Perspective: TTU Department of Landscape Architecture Current Faculty 

Population 

 In order to attain a full perspective of the Department of Landscape Architecture, 

it is important to look into the attitudes, concerns, and suggestions of faculty members. 

Higher education marketing author Karen Fox states: “The best and most successful 

higher education marketing begins with a deep understanding of the college itself…” 

(2009). It is crucial for the department to explore internal elements in order to define 

strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.  

In February 2013, the opportunity was presented to every faculty member to 

participate in a S.W.O.T. Analysis for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

An editable document was sent out via email to each faculty member asking participants 

to list strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats for the Department of Landscape 

Architecture. Participation in the S.W.O.T. Analysis was encouraged, although not 

required.  

Each aspect of the S.W.O.T. Analysis asked participants to list, their views and 

opinions, under each category. In order to protect anonymity, it was requested that each 
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faculty member type their responses directly into the provided form, print the document, 

seal in an envelope and place in my mailbox in the main office. Since each submission 

involved personal responses, it was crucial to ensure that absolute anonymity would be 

granted.    

The S.W.O.T. Analysis was conducted to establish common themes and overall 

viewpoints of the department from an internal perspective. By offering this survey in an 

“open-ended” format, it allowed freedom for participants to express views in their own 

words and highlight on certain elements they felt are most important.  Since the 

document was not administered in person, a description and definition of the S.W.O.T. 

Analysis was present in both the body of the email including the attached document and 

at the top of each survey. The survey was divided into five parts. The first portion of the 

survey asked participants to list three strengths within the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture. The second part asked participants to list three weaknesses within the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture. The third division of the survey involved asking 

faculty members to list three opportunities they see for the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture. The fourth section of the survey asked participants to list three 

threats they see for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The fifth portion of 

the survey was optional; asking for the participant to list any goals they felt should be 

strived for through the implementation of a marketing plan for the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture.  

Each faculty member was given equal opportunity and time to complete the 

S.W.O.T. Analysis. After collection, each survey was read and analyzed question by 

question. Each suggestion from each category was compiled onto a single document. 

Once each item was listed, I looked at common themes in suggestions and recorded the 

frequency of mentions. After common themes and frequency were established, six 

different categories of suggestions were formed for each question. Since the size of the 

faculty within the Department of Landscape Architecture is small, in order to protect 

anonymity, I have chosen not to include numbers or percentages within the findings. 

Flow charts were built to illustrate the categories and general suggestions from each 
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question. Graphic text is used to represent the frequency of mention of data within each 

category.   

Current Faculty Perspective: Department Strengths 

 The first element to be analyzed on the S.W.O.T. Analysis was “Department 

Strengths.” Each survey allowed for participants to list up to three strengths they saw for 

the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. “Strength” submissions from each 

survey were compiled onto a single document. As common themes were noted, six main 

categories were formed under “Department Strengths.” Each category encompassed 

various elements, which are recorded as key terms.  

 The first category of Department Strengths is titled “Association,” with key terms 

noted: CASNR, Landscape Based, and Differentiate. Participants listed that the 

Department of Landscape Architecture being associated with the College of Agricultural 

Sciences and Natural Resources helps to differentiate the program from architecture and 

allows for a more landscape-based focus.  

The second Department Strength category is “Facilities.” Key terms that define 

this category included: Pavilion, Unique, and Historic. Surveys stated that the Pavilion 

provides a great learning environment. The historical aspects of facilities add to creative 

energy and unique features for the Department of Landscape Architecture.   

“Curriculum” is the third Department Strength category with key terms such as: 

Broad-Base, Diverse, and Accreditation. Many surveys mentioned the broad nature of the 

curriculum allows for diversity in requirements, skills, and opportunity for students. It 

was also stated that the accreditation process was very successful and the department 

received great feedback.  

The fourth category of Department Strengths is “Opportunity.” Key terms that 

make up this category include: Scholarships, Internships, and Study Abroad. Respondents 

state the Department of Landscape Architecture offers a great deal of scholarship 

opportunities as well as internship connections and unique study abroad offerings.    
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The category “Community” is the fifth category of Department Strengths. This 

category is defined by terms such as: Student Interaction, Balanced Competition, and 

Student Assistance. It was mentioned in many submissions that the Department of 

Landscape Architecture has a “sense of community” that allows for close student-to-

student interaction, positive competition with student work, and the ability for students to 

aid each other on projects.  

The sixth and final category under Department Strengths is “Faculty.” Key terms 

that describe this category include: Variety, Experience, and Unique. Survey submissions 

described that the Department of Landscape Architecture faculty is made up of members 

that have various backgrounds and experiences in the field of landscape architecture. It is 

mentioned that this is a unique aspect and adds depth and diversity to the department.  

The graphic below presents the “Department Strengths” of the S.W.O.T. 

Analysis. Each main category is defined within the rectangular boxes with key terms 

linked below. Each category connects to a main line which illustrates the connectivity of 

the categories as Department Strengths.  
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Figure 2.25 Current Faculty Perspective: Department Strengths Categories 
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 In order to preserve the fullest extent of anonymity and due to the small number 

of faculty members in the department, I have elected not to illustrate the frequency of 

categories and key terms by using percentages. I have chosen to explain the occurrence of 

responses graphically, by using different color variations. In Figure 2.26, the frequency of 

terms is illustrated by three color tones. The most mentioned categories and key terms are 

in a very bold black color. Moderately mentioned categories and key terms are shown in 

a gray color tone. The least mentioned categories and key terms are illustrated in a very 

light gray color. Main categories are listed in a large font size and key terms are 

associated with the smaller font. 

 

 

Figure 2.26 Current Faculty Perspective: Department Strengths Frequency 
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Current Faculty Perspective: Department Weaknesses 

 The second S.W.O.T. Analysis element to be analyzed was “Department 

Weaknesses.” Participants were allowed to list up to three weaknesses they felt were 

evident in the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Each “weakness” suggestion 

was compiled into a single document. Common themes and key words were noted and 

six categories were formed under “Department Weaknesses.” Each category includes key 

terms, which are noted under each.  

 The first category within Department Weaknesses is “Funding.” This category is 

described with the key terms: Upgrades and Resources. Many participants noted that 

funding is needed to provide critical resources for the department. It was also mentioned 

that many upgrades are needed for departmental facilities and equipment. Low funding 

makes it harder for departmental needs to be met.  

 “Promotion” is the second Department Weakness category, including key terms 

such as: Location, Recruitment, and Enrollment Rates. Many participants stated concern 

for low and dropping student enrollment rates. Many submissions listed the need for 

more focus on student recruitment by the department and college. It was also noted that it 

can be a challenge to market students to the Lubbock area. It can be summarized that a 

need for greater promotional efforts for the department is needed.  

 The third category included in Department Weaknesses is “Unity.” The key terms 

within this category are: Faculty Meetings, Designations, and Drive for Change. 

Participates mentioned the department could benefit from more structured faculty 

meetings, with constant frequency and clearer communication. It was also noted that 

more thorough designations for faculty duties could better organize and aid the 

department as a whole.  Numerous mentions of the lack of drive for change within the 

department faculty is an overall weakness.  

 The category “Interaction” is the fourth category within Department Weaknesses. 

Key terms that encompass this category are: Community Projects and Social Media. It is 

mentioned that more projects are needed that involve working with the City of Lubbock 
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and surrounding areas to help expand and promote the department. Many participants 

stated they feel the department needs to greater embrace social media efforts to greater 

connect with prospective students, current students, and alumni.  

 The fifth category within Department Weaknesses is “Facilities.” Included with 

this category are the key terms: Additions, Upgrades, and Lack of Space. Many 

submissions express concern for facilities due to the acquisition involving the Plant and 

Soil Sciences Building. Additional facilities will need to be acquired to ensure future 

expansion of the department. It was also noted that many current facilities are outdated 

and in need of upgrades.  

 The category “Curriculum” makes up the sixth and final category within 

Department Weaknesses. Key terms within this category are: Partnerships, Graduate 

Program, and Communication. It was noted by many participants that the department 

could benefit from healthier relationships with other design departments. It was expressed 

that the need for greater communication among instructors about coursework would aid 

in defining course objectives and student expectations from one class to another. Many 

participants stated that the graduate program would benefit from a clearer definition and 

focus.  

 The graphic below presents the “Department Weaknesses” of the S.W.O.T. 

Analysis. Each main category is defined within the rectangular boxes with key terms 

linked below. Each category connects to a main line which illustrates the connectivity of 

the categories as Department Weaknesses. 
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Figure 2.27 Current Faculty Perspective: Department Weaknesses Categories 
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 In order to show frequency of different categories mentioned within Department 

Weaknesses, the graphic below has been provided. Figure 2.28 illustrates the different 

categories of Department Weaknesses with the key terms that define each. The most 

frequent mentioned categories are in a bold black font. The moderately mentioned 

categories are in a gray color tone and the least mentioned terms are in a light gray. The 

title of each category is a in a large font and the key terms associated with each are in a 

small font.  

 

 

 

Figure 2.28 Current Faculty Perspective: Department Weaknesses Frequency 
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Current Faculty Perspective: Department Opportunities 

 The third element within the S.W.O.T. Analysis to be analyzed was “Department 

Opportunities.” Survey participants had the chance to list up to three opportunities they 

saw for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The “opportunities” provided 

were recorded into a single document. Six categories were established from common 

themes and key terms mentioned which define the category “Department Opportunities.”  

Each category includes key terms, which are noted under each.  

The first category within Department Opportunities is “Facilities.” This category 

is described with the key terms: Barn Acquisition, Rejuvenate Program, and Pavilion 

Promotion. With current low enrollment rates, many submissions suggest that the time is 

now for overall departmental improvement and rejuvenation. Much of the department is 

housed within historic or ageing facilities. The Pavilion was mentioned multiple times as 

a unique and valuable asset to the department and it was noted that association should be 

promoted. With circulating talks about the fate of the historic dairy barn, it was stated 

that the Department of Landscape Architecture would benefit from the opportunity to 

acquire the facility.  

“Alumni” is the title of the second category within Department Opportunities. 

Key terms included with this category are: Constant Contact, Student Opportunities, and 

Funding Resource. Many participants noted that an improvement in stable contact with 

alumni can provide many opportunities within the department. Alumni relations can lead 

to an increase in loyalty, donations, and funding for the department as well as open doors 

for guest speakers and future job opportunities for current students.  

The third category of Department Opportunities is “Recruitment” and is defined 

by key terms: High School Visits, Campus Tours, and Graduate Program. Survey 

submissions noted that the department would benefit from an increase in high school 

visits to expose the field of landscape architecture as well as recruit prospective students. 

The encouragement and involvement in campus tours was also a mention to aid in 

attracting prospective students. It was also noted that the graduate program should have a 
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distinguished mission and focus to help differentiate the program and attract more 

students.  

The category “Funding” is the fourth category of Department Opportunities. The 

key terms: Applied Research, Facility Updates, and Alumni help to define the 

opportunity within this category. It was noted by participants that the opportunity to 

receive additional funding for the department could be boosted by more applied research 

by faculty members. There are many mentions about how the department has the 

opportunity to campaign for more funding for facility updates as much of the department 

is located in ageing buildings. Participants also noted that there is an opportunity for the 

department to connect with alumni to help achieve funding goals.  

The fifth category within Department Opportunities is “Curriculum.” Key terms 

that help outline this category include: Partnerships, Four-Year Program, and 

Design/Build. Many survey submissions stated there is an opportunity for the Department 

of Landscape Architecture to partner with other departments on campus to help to expand 

aspects of the current curriculum. There were also many mentions that noted the 

department could benefit by offering a four-year degree track that focuses more on a 

design/build curriculum. These opportunities could help attract a broader base of students 

and improve enrollment rates. 

The sixth and final Department Opportunities category is “Promotion.” The key 

terms that shape this category are: Accreditation Status, Community, and Student 

Recognition. A large number of respondents noted they feel the national accreditation 

status attained by the department is a great element for positive promotion and exposure. 

Many submissions listed that it is important to establish relations with community 

members to further efforts of educating about the field of landscape architecture as well 

as the opportunity to promote through public service. It was also noted that quality work 

done by students should be recognized and should be used as a tool to endorse the 

department.  

The graphic below represents the “Department Opportunities” of the S.W.O.T. 

Analysis. Each main category is defined within the rectangular boxes with key terms 
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linked below. Each category connects to a main line which illustrates the connectivity of 

the categories encompassed within Department Opportunities. 
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Figure 2.29 Current Faculty Perspective: Department Opportunities Categories 
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 Figure 2.30 below illustrates the frequency of categories and key terms mentioned 

that define Department Opportunities. In the graphic, the larger font represents titles of 

each category and the smaller font illustrates key terms that define each. The dark black 

font signifies the most frequently mentioned categories and terms. The gray font 

illustrates moderately mentioned categories and the lite gray font represents the least 

frequent mentions.  

 

 

Figure 2.30 Current Faculty Perspective: Department Opportunities Frequency 
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Current Faculty Perspective: Department Threats 

 The fourth and final element within the S.W.O.T. Analysis to be analyzed was 

“Department Threats.” Respondents had the opportunity to list up to three threats they 

felt were significant for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The “threats” 

listed were recorded into a single document. Common themes and key terms that were 

mentioned outline the category “Department Threats.”  Each category includes key terms, 

which are noted under each. 

 The first category within Department Threats is “Research.” Key terms that define 

this category are: More Needed and Scientific Focus. Participants noted that a threat that 

could affect the future of the department is the lack of research being produced. It was 

also stated that research needs to have a more scientific focus to supplement and fit more 

into overall goals of the university.  

 “Image” is the second category in Department Threats. The key terms that 

describe this category include: Internet Presence, Public Understanding, and Graduate 

Program. Respondents mentioned that the presence of the department on the Internet is 

crucial in determining an image for the landscape architecture program. Current low 

utilization of the Internet poses a threat to the department’s success. Participants stated 

that the lack of understanding of the field of landscape architecture also produces a threat 

to enrollment rates and marketing efforts. The absence of an image or definition for the 

graduate program was also noted as an overall threat for the department.  

 The category “Enrollment” is the third category within Department Threats. 

Defining key terms for this category are: Decreasing Numbers, Retention, and 

Recruitment. Many respondents stated their concern that decreasing enrollment numbers 

are a major threat to the future success of the department. Also, the difficulty and process 

of student recruitment and retention was mentioned as a threat.  

 The fourth category within Department Threats is “Standards.” The key terms that 

outline this category include: Teaching Methods and Student Requirements. Participants 

stated that deteriorating teaching methods within the department pose a threat to overall 
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achievements and student satisfaction. It was also noted by participants that weakened 

requirements for student projects by instructors is a threat to the success of the 

department.  

 The category “Association” is the fifth category under Department Threats and 

includes key terms such as: College of Agriculture, Architecture Relations, and 

Community Involvement. Respondents listed that the association of the Department of 

Landscape Architecture within the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 

Resources poses a threat for outside perception of the department and the design aspect of 

the degree program. It was noted that the stressed relationship with the College of 

Architecture in courses and community involvement projects may pose a threat to overall 

success of the Department of Landscape Architecture. 

 The sixth and final category within Department Threats is “Funding.” Key terms 

that outline this category include: Improvements, Marketing, and Tighter Budgets. Many 

respondents noted that a lack of funding poses a threat to the success and future 

opportunities for the department. A deficiency of funds places a limit on the process of 

departmental improvements and the creation and implementation of marketing tools. It 

was also mentioned that with increasing tighter budgets, it is becoming more of a 

challenge to acquire departmental funding. 

 The graphic below represents the “Department Threats” of the S.W.O.T. 

Analysis. The main categories of this element are defined within the rectangular boxes 

with key terms linked below. Each category connects to a main line which illustrates the 

connectivity of the categories encompassed within Department Threats. 
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Figure 2.31 Current Faculty Perspective: Department Threats Categories 
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 The frequency of mentions of categories and key terms is illustrated in Figure 

2.32.  The most frequently mentioned items are illustrated in a bold black font. The 

moderately mentioned terms are in a gray tone and the least mentioned terms are in a lite 

gray font. The categories of Department Threats are represented in a larger font with key 

terms that outline each symbolized by a smaller font.  

 

 

Figure 2.32 Current Faculty Perspectives: Department Threats Frequency 
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Current Faculty Perspective: Conclusions 

 When examining the current faculty perspectives overall, the top two strength 

categories of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture were “curriculum” and 

“faculty.” It was referenced by many respondents that the broad-base and diversity of the 

curriculum is a major strength to the program. The accreditation status and the remarks 

from the national accreditation committee also prove as strengths. The second category 

mentioned was “faculty.” The current faculty state that the unique individuals that make 

up the faculty are strengths to the department. It was mostly agreed that the variety of 

backgrounds and experiences within the field of landscape architecture are assets to the 

department.  

 Many faculty members also had similar responses when asked to list different 

weaknesses within the department. The most frequently mentioned weakness categories 

were “curriculum” and “unity.” Although it was also listed as a department strength, 

“curriculum” also topped the list with department weaknesses. Faculty members 

mentioned that the department could benefit from increased communication amongst 

each other when referencing courses that worked with each other. Participants also listed 

that partnerships and collaboration with other departments could greatly benefit the 

course curriculum. Many respondents mentioned that improvement and definition of the 

graduate program could really improve not only the reputation of the program but also 

enrollment rates. The second weakness category mentioned among faculty was “unity.” 

This category referenced the frequency and productivity within faculty meetings as well 

as the clarity of faculty designations for departmental projects as weaknesses. 

Respondents also mentioned the lack of “drive for change” within the department as an 

evident weakness.  

 Respondents listed a variety of ideas and suggestions when it came to 

opportunities for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The most frequent 

mentions fell into the categories of “promotion” and “recruitment.” Within the category 

of promotion, many participants referred to the accreditation status of the department and 

how it could be a great reference point for promotion. A bulk of participants also listed 
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that the opportunity to become more involved within the community would be beneficial 

to program promotion. In order to promote the program it was also stated that student 

work should be a promotional tool through recognizing exceptional work. The second 

category within department opportunities that was frequently favored by respondents was 

“recruitment.” Within this category, it was stated that the department has the opportunity 

to increase high school visits and involvement in campus tours. The great opportunity to 

define and promote the graduate program was also referenced.  

 Within the category of department threats, a range of responses were received. 

Although, two top categories, “enrollment” and “funding,” were able to be established 

based on frequency of mentions. Within the category of “enrollment,” a majority of 

respondents mentioned the decreasing enrollment trend was a major threat to the future 

success to the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Also mentioned within this 

category was future student recruitment and current student retention efforts. The 

category of “funding” of a department threat encompassed the lack of funds for facility 

improvements and marketing efforts. Also, tighter budgets within the department and 

college were mentioned as threats to the department’s future.  

Current Faculty Perspective: Recommendations 

 Faculty member referenced many valuable elements of the department within 

department strengths. It is important that as a department, the strengths are kept strong 

and create a base for the overall success of the department. The fact that a broad-based 

curriculum and a diverse faculty can exist and work together within the same department 

is a huge asset that must not go to waste.  

 Within an institution, it can be a challenge to admit to weaknesses and changes 

that need to occur. A common theme in both of the top weakness categories mentioned 

by faculty members was communication. This element is crucial to the success of any 

organization. Diverse viewpoints are a major asset to the department but so is 

compromise and working together. It is important that faculty member exhibit teamwork. 

It sets good examples for members of the student body as well provide clarity and more 

organization within the department.   
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 When looking into the future, department opportunities are important to list as 

they can lead to the creation of visions and goals. Members of the faculty frequently 

mentioned opportunities that are evident for the department to act on immediately. By 

stating department promotion as a major opportunity of the department, it is hopefully 

that efforts toward greater exposure will be pursued. I think it is important to utilize a 

great asset of the department for promotion, current students. TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture has the potential to become a staple for the career in landscape 

architecture throughout West Texas. There is so much potential for expansion and 

exposure. Not only will promotion of the department help to improve current enrollment 

rates, but it will also shine light on the professional field of landscape architecture and the 

opportunities within it. The department can promote through current students, community 

outreach, involvement on and off campus, hosting events, and implementing promotion 

of the field part of everyday routine.  

 Faculty respondents stated the majority of threats for the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture involve the categories of “enrollment” and “funding.” In order 

for the department to turn around current declining enrollment rates, it is crucial that the 

department create an image and define why students should choose landscape 

architecture and Texas Tech. It is important to relate to students and make them feel 

comfortable and welcome. Funding is a threat that sadly affects many departments and 

colleges in higher education. The aspect of funding is one that can be very hard to 

increase, as there is a limited amount of control and lengthy process to prove “need.” 

However, there are other avenues to attain financial gain within higher education. Alumni 

relations are crucial for the element of funding and donations. It is also important to be 

involved in community efforts and organizations to gain exposure and put a “face” to the 

department. Community ties can aid in attendance of events or other promotional events. 

In order to get support from outside the organization, the department has to prove that 

they are worthy or financial assistance, and will truly work towards their goals and 

objectives.  
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CHAPTER III 

THE MARKETING PLAN 

Introduction 

 In order to establish and maintain positive relationships with various constituents, 

it is to the advantage of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture to implement a 

marketing plan. In order for a marketing plan to be successful, it must focus on both 

internal and external audiences. The marketing plan strives to keep consistent, positive 

associations with these parties. It is important for the department to sustain a model that 

continuously improves the internal department as well as works to understand and value 

students’ needs. 

 When developing a marketing plan, it is important to realize it is an ongoing 

effort. A successful plan is not a quick-fix, one-time investment. Overall market plan 

research of the department allows for realization of current student perspectives and 

needs as well as the identification and projection of future student needs. With a long-

term commitment that focuses on department quality, consistency, and value an effective 

marketing plan can add to the success of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture.  

 Thorough research and data gathering techniques are essential to outline a sound 

structure for a marketing plan. Only through data can we truly understand our markets, 

evaluate our programs, and plan new strategies (Kotler & Fox, p.33). Without data to 

prove, a program’s perceptions regarding current and future student views are based only 

on speculation. Through performing research and data analysis, the marketing plan 

allows for more fact-based, credible decision-making processes for the department.  

 The marketing plan strives to aid the department in understanding its target 

market customers and improve all around relations. Through the plan, perceptions, both 

internal and external, of the department are surveyed and analyzed. Strengths and 

weaknesses of the program are also established by current students and faculty members. 

These elements are important to define within the marketing plan so the department is 
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able to evaluate their place within higher education and develop more effective practices 

to ensure success.  

Department Profile 

 The first step in the successful implementation of a marketing strategy is defining 

the profile of the department. It is important that everyone involved in the marketing 

plan’s creation be aware of the department’s mission, history, and it’s current market 

position and perceptions. We need to know our market, our potential markets, and our 

image within our diverse publics (Lucas, p.4). By examining these elements, a 

department profile can be produced.  

 The current profile of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture was 

formed by conducting research with current students and faculty members of the 

department. Surveys were administered to gain insight into the current perspective of the 

department. Research revealed top strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats as 

defined by current faculty members and top strengths and weaknesses as defined by 

current students. Research also sought out how current students first heard of the field of 

landscape architecture and why they chose the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture for their education.  

The Purpose 

 Once a current profile has been produced and the department mission and history 

are understood, the purpose of the marketing plan can begin to develop. The main 

purpose and focus of this study deals with low enrollment rates and student recruitment 

within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The other major issue involved 

includes the promotion of the field of landscape architecture as a profession. Through a 

marketing plan developed for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture, the 

department can both promote to increase student enrollment rates as well as educate the 

general population about landscape architecture.  

 When defining the purpose of the marketing plan it is also important to outline 

department goals to be achieved by implementing the plan. It is essential to keep in mind 
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that the Department of Landscape Architecture is associated with the College of 

Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources within Texas Tech University. 

Departmental goals must follow the same principles and support the mission statement 

within CASNR, and that of TTU as a whole.  

 The mission statement issued by Texas Tech University is stated: 

 As a public research university, Texas Tech advances knowledge through 

innovative and creative teaching, research, and scholarship. The university is dedicated 

to student success by preparing learners to be ethical leaders for a diverse and globally 

competitive workforce. The university is committed to enhancing the cultural and 

economic development of the state, nation, and world (Texas Tech University, 2013). 

 The College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources (CASNR) has a 

mission statement as well as a strategic plan for the college. Since the Department of 

Landscape Architecture is associated with CASNR, it is essential that the goals of the 

department also support the mission and plan of CASNR. The mission statement and 

vision statements listed are: 

CASNR Mission Statement: 

  The College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources (CASNR) is a 

leading college, with six academic departments and multiple research centers and 

institutes at Texas Tech University.  The College is committed to advancing knowledge by 

providing the highest standards of excellence in education, research, creative activity, 

outreach, and engagement for current and emerging agricultural and natural resource 

issues (CASNR, 2013).  

CASNR Vision Statement: 

Based on academic excellence, accomplishments in research and creative 

activities, and outreach and engagement in all aspects of agricultural sciences and 

natural resources, the College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources will be 

recognized among the top such institutions in the world.  The reputation of the College 
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will be grounded in our core values and achieved through the collaborative efforts of our 

faculty, staff, and partners (CASNR 2013). 

 The TTU Department of Landscape Architecture also has made clear their 

mission statement, strategic plan, and vision statement for the department as follows.  

Department of Landscape Architecture Mission Statement: 

 The landscape architecture program at Texas Tech University instills in students 

the basic skills and knowledge required to enter the profession in the public or the 

private sectors. The program emphasizes physical design and planning in both the 

natural and urban environments. 

The department participates in an interdisciplinary land-use planning, 

management, and design program which eventually leads to the Doctor of Philosophy 

degree. Offices and classroom facilities are located in the Plant and Soil Sciences 

Building, the old Animal Science Building, and studios are in the Agriculture Pavilion. 

Department of Landscape Architecture Strategic Plan: 

The Department of Landscape Architecture at Texas Tech University is dedicated 

to providing the highest quality professional and educational experience to its students. 

Through a broad range of general and professional courses, the curriculum enables 

students to define environmental problems, to select and articulate appropriate solutions, 

and to guide the implementation process with a clear vision which can balance human 

needs with various ecosystems stewardship of the land. 

Department of Landscape Architecture Vision Statement: 

The Department of Landscape Architecture should be perceived by the public as a 

center of excellence for leadership, discovery, and learning of disciplinary and 

multidisciplinary knowledge on all current and emerging aspects of landscape 

architecture and environmental planning and management. 
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The Department of Landscape Architecture is committed to the following values: Mutual 

Respect; Cooperation and Communication within the College, the University, and 

Society; Creativity and Innovation; Community Service and Leadership; Academic and 

Intellectual Freedom; Pursuit of Excellence; Public Accountability; Diversity.  

 Keeping in mind the goals and missions set by TTU and CASNR, the marketing 

plan developed for the Department of Landscape Architecture will strive to be consistent 

with elements of the entities it is associated with. Specific to this thesis study, goals for 

the proposed marketing plan are: 

1. Create an identity for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

2. Provide resources to the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture to aid in 

promotion efforts for new student recruitment. 

3. Reveal external perspectives of the field of landscape architecture.  

4. Reveal internal perspectives of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

5. Increase enrollment rates through promotion of the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture. 

6. Educate and engage any audience connected with promotional efforts.  

The Marketing Mix 

 According to Philip Kotler, the marketing mix is made up of four main elements 

known as the 4 P’s of marketing. Kotler lists the 4 P’s as: product, place, price, and 

promotion. (1995, p.7). Within higher education, the concept of service marketing is 

important to examine. According to Lovelock and Wirtz, service marketing includes 

three elements in addition to the 4 P’s of marketing. These additional elements include: 

processes, people, and physical evidence. (2009, p76). 

Product  

 The curriculum offered, program of study, and degree opportunity are the 

products offered by the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. These products 

create an image for the department. The product is a major element of perceptions formed 
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by customers (students) – both current and prospective. It is important ensure the product 

offered reflects the department’s mission and goals.  

Place 

 Place refers to the location of the department. The TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture, located in CASNR differentiates, it from other landscape architecture 

programs around the U.S. that are located in Colleges of Architecture. The element of 

location within the marketing program plays an important role: it informs prospective 

students about the department’s chosen location.  

Price 

 The element of price denotes the tuition and fees associated with attaining a 

degree through TTU. The Department of Landscape Architecture has no control over the 

amount charged for tuition and fees through the university. This element also refers to 

additional costs associated with a degree in landscape architecture that the customer will 

accrue, and should be mentioned up front. For the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture these costs may include: graphic supplies, printing costs, 

software/technology costs, or trip expenses.  

Promotion  

 Promotion is the marketing tool that communicates the message to the target 

market. The element of promotion is a main theme within the marketing plan for the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture. The way the department is promoted creates an 

image and perception of the program. In order to be effective, research on the target 

market must be done in order to determine the best, most operative way to reach intended 

participants. Promotion can take many forms, from direct mail, to flyers and brochures, to 

the department website and involvement in social media sites.  

 Promoting the attributes of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture will 

educate the intended target market on what the department has to offer as well as spread 

general awareness about the profession. Promotion efforts should illustrate the defining 
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characteristics of the department and give the perspective customer a reason to look into 

the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Department promotion will outline the 

features and strengths of what the department has to offer to potential students. Marketing 

position is determined by promotion. Features of the department that are promoted create 

an image and define the department’s market position among competition.  

Processes 

 The element of processes involves the activities that occur for a customer of 

higher education and the Department of Landscape Architecture. These activities include 

the process of college application, registration for courses, attending and partaking in 

learning activites, and social activities within the department. The department has control 

over various processes that occur. A customer’s experience with the processes can 

contribute to the overall image of the institution and department.  

People 

 The element of people includes all of the people that are associated with the 

department such as professors or instructors, department administrators, support staff, 

and the students themselves. It is important that marketing directed at prospective 

students emphasizes that the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture has qualified 

faculty and staff, and includes the viewpoints of current students about the department. 

The people within the department must act upon the values and goals listed in the 

department’s mission and vision.  

Physical Evidence 

 Physical evidence is an element that represents teaching materials, facilities, 

accommodation, and the tangible materials produced. In the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture, teaching material may refer to texts and materials used in class 

as well as technological software and computers that are a resource for the department. 

The department is housed in three different facilities on campus, each with their own 

purpose. The access to studio space for students is a major attribute for the department. 

The display of projects produced by current and past students, which is property of the 
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department, is also a part of this category. Physical evidence plays a role in the 

perception of the quality and opportunity of the department.  

Key Features 

 In order to establish current key features of the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture, it was important to examine the internal perspective of the department. 

Internal research was conducted by breaking up the internal population into two 

segments: current students and current faculty. Since each of these segments hold a 

different position and role within the department, their perspectives come from different 

experiences and, therefore, they were segmented. 

 Research was conducted by administering surveys to both current students and 

current faculty. To determine key features, a full S.W.O.T. Analysis was administered to 

each member of faculty, requesting each participant list three strengths, three weaknesses, 

three opportunities, and three threats for the department. The participants were granted 

complete anonymity to increase the likelihood of honest answers. Current students were 

surveyed in a classroom setting with a paper-based survey, which was broken into two 

parts, requesting they list three department strengths and three department weaknesses in 

the first segment. The open-ended format of each survey allowed freedom for participants 

to write answers in their own words. The data was analyzed by reading through each 

individual survey and listing participant responses, broken down by question. Once data 

was compiled, answers were reread and categorized by common themes. The most 

commonly mentioned strengths of the department illustrate key features within the 

program.  

As determined by both current student and current faculty participants, key 

features of the department are: opportunity, faculty, its association with CASNR, sense of 

community, curriculum, facilities, class size, and resources. Out of the feature categories 

listed, the top ranking features were: faculty, curriculum, and class size.  

The recognition of key features within the department is critical to the 

construction of the marketing plan. The strengths of the department are attributes that 
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produce a competitive edge. The key features are traits that can be used to promote the 

department and convince prospective students to enroll in the program.  

Target Market 

The target market to reach for increasing the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture enrollment rates within its marketing plan is the high school student 

population. This population is at the age level on the verge of the time in their life when 

they are most likely to enter into higher education. Although all high school grade levels 

can be targeted with the marketing plan, the majority of emphasis should be placed on 

high school seniors, as they are the closest to making decisions about higher education 

and which institution to attend.  

It is beneficial to the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture to conduct 

research on their intended target market to clarify strategies for the marketing plan. In 

January and February of 2013, a paper-based survey was administered at three different 

high schools in West Texas. A total of 196 seniors were surveyed. Out of the total 

surveys, 183 were complete and suitable for data interpretation. The survey was 

constructed to test their overall knowledge of landscape architecture. Surveys were 

conducted in a classroom setting, and the participants were not aware of my affiliation 

with landscape architecture until after all surveys had been collected. The first portion of 

the survey measured high school students’ familiarity with the field of landscape 

architecture. The second area of the survey measured the level of interest in certain areas 

that are encompassed within the field of landscape architecture.   

After surveys were analyzed and data was recorded, it was determined that 67 

percent of participants were somewhat familiar with the field of landscape architecture, 

30 percent were not familiar, and 3 percent said they were very familiar. This data 

suggests that many high school seniors are not fully aware of the field of landscape 

architecture. This data can reveal the importance for the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture to first spread awareness about the profession in order to create interest in 

the field.  
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The second survey question asked what first came to mind for high school seniors 

when they hear the term “landscape architecture.” This question tests the perception of 

what is included in the profession of landscape architecture. The majority of participants 

at 32 percent associated landscape architecture with landscaping; 17 percent associated it 

with design; 14 percent related it with construction; 13 percent linked it with outdoors; 10 

percent associated it with architecture; 8 percent connected it with farming; and 6 percent 

did not know or skipped the question.  

The results from the first two questions on the survey reveal that there is a need to 

promote the field of landscape architecture to high school seniors. Many of the 

participants were not very familiar with the term and did not know correct associations 

with the term. The second portion of the survey measured respondent’s interest on 

specific topics that are commonly related with a career in the field of landscape 

architecture. By asking these questions, it revealed both high school seniors’ interest in 

elements of landscape architecture as well as raises the possibility that participants were 

not aware of the career possibilities within the field of landscape architecture.  

The final portion of the survey asked respondents if they were aware that it was 

possible to attain a college degree in the field of landscape architecture. The results from 

this portion of the survey revealed that 60 percent of respondents were aware of the 

degree program, while 40 percent stated they were not aware.  

In order to increase enrollment rates for the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture, it is essential to focus on targeting high school seniors. By defining the high 

school senior population as the target market and researching their perception of the field 

of landscape architecture, it gives the department more information on how to best 

promote the field to high school seniors.  

Department Image 

It is important that the marketing program establish an image for the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture. The image creates the first impression of the 

department for those coming from an outside perspective. A well-constructed, creative 
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image will spur interest and further research into the department by a prospective student. 

A non-effective image will create negative feelings or viewpoints toward the department. 

The image represents what the department stands for; therefore, it is important to take 

time and develop concepts to create the right image. It must appeal to the target audience 

in such a way as to inspire a prospective student to look more closely at TTU’s program.  

To provide more benefit to the department, research of the intended target market 

should be conducted to first state the viewpoint of the field of landscape architecture from 

outside the department. By understanding the external perspectives of the field and 

Department of Landscape Architecture, those aspects and elements that need to be 

represented by the department image can be better established. 

The survey results from high school seniors showed that only 3 percent of the 

participant population were “very familiar” with the field of landscape architecture. This 

small percentage shows the lack of awareness of the profession among prospective 

students. When the target market was asked what their initial association is when they 

hear the term landscape architecture, the majority of respondents, 32 percent, stated 

“landscaping,” a category that included key terms listed such as: yard, yard-work, 

gardening, planting, mowing, and lawn service. Such responses show that the majority of 

respondents are not aware of the true associations with the field of landscape architecture.  

Within the central portion of the survey, the target market was asked to measure 

their interest on elements of landscape architecture, specific to what is offered in the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture’s curriculum. Elements that were included were 

interest in: environmental planning, urban design, regional planning, designing specific 

sites, environmental issues, sustainability, urban growth and development, and 

combination of creativity, design, and planning. In all of the question categories except 

for the combination of creativity, design, and planning, the majority of participants rated 

their interest level as “neutral.” If the survey participants were more aware of the details 

and possibilities within each element of landscape architecture they would have been able 

to more clearly state their interest. Since the majority of the target market is unaware of 

what is involved within these elements, they selected “neutral” as their interest level.  
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The final portion of the awareness survey of the target market asked high school 

seniors to rank their interest of career elements specific to the field of landscape 

architecture. These elements included an interest in: outdoor activities; a field that 

combines office and field work; working with architects, engineers, planners, and 

developers; working with specialized computer design software; and a general awareness 

of a degree offered in landscape architecture. The majority of respondents stated they did 

enjoy outdoor activities. The results indicated that students “maybe” interested in 

field/office work combination, collaboration with architects, engineers, planners, and 

developers, and working with specialized computer design software. It can be concluded 

that if members of the target market had more awareness of these elements, respondents 

would be able to clearly state their interest level. Since the majority are unaware of the 

possibilities involved in a career in landscape architecture, most selected the neutral 

answer “maybe,” as opposed to “yes” or “no.” 

The final survey question, aside from demographics, measured high school 

senior’s awareness of landscape architecture within higher education. The results showed 

that only 60 percent of the target market was aware that a college degree is available in 

the field of landscape architecture. These conclusions show the target market’s lack of 

awareness of the profession of landscape architecture and the opportunities within the 

field.  

Based on the results from the awareness survey, it is evident that an image needs 

to be developed to represent the opportunities available with a degree in landscape 

architecture. The image needs to focus on the broad possibilities within the field and 

illustrate the true nature of work associated with a career in landscape architecture. A 

prospective student should be aware of these possibilities. Creating a department image 

that illustrates the various options and career paths with landscape architecture will cause 

prospective students to look into the field as a possible college major.  

In order to create an effective and honest image for the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture, it was also important to study the perspective of the department 

from the internal view, current students and faculty members. By determining the internal 
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perspective, the department can see where they currently stand according to active 

members in the program. Also, internal participants can illuminate strengths and 

weaknesses of the department, as speaking from experience. This allows for the 

department to correct and improve weaknesses or increase efforts in capitalizing on 

strengths. The department strengths listed by the current students included: learning 

environment, faculty, class size, curriculum, and resources. The department strengths 

stated by the faculty included: opportunity, faculty, association, community, curriculum, 

and facilities.  These strengths taken together play a part in creating the concept for the 

department image. Although the current student and faculty viewpoints are both internal, 

they are, in a sense, also views from different perspectives. The viewpoints of current 

students provide valuable insight into the perspectives of prospective students. The TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture’s curriculum was a major strength mentioned by 

both internal parties and should therefore be a priority in marketing what the department 

has to offer its customers (students).  

The department curriculum is a great outline of the field of landscape architecture 

itself and what such a career has to offer. As noted earlier in this section, the awareness 

survey distributed to high school seniors was constructed using the elements within the 

department’s curriculum. By looking overall at results from the high school senior 

awareness survey and the internal perspective surveys, it can be concluded that specific 

elements of landscape architecture should be a priority in defining the department image.  

 The successful department image should create a theme for the department, and 

inform prospective students of the general elements and opportunities within the field of 

landscape architecture. It should be “attention-grabbing,” creative, and leave a positive 

impression on the audience. An effective image will generate interest and provoke further 

research into the department.  An image that illustrates the program curriculum will 

address the lack of knowledge of landscape architecture shown by the target market, 

which is simply unaware of the possibilities within the field. I am confident that if the 

target market were more aware of the vast job opportunities and work environments that 

come with a degree in landscape architecture, there would be greater interest in pursuing 
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a degree in the field. By creating a department image that provokes broad thinking and 

clarifies the career opportunities, a better understanding of the field will form.  

 The element of creativity, associated with landscape architecture as a design field 

that allows for freedom, creative process, and unique thinking, also plays a part in 

defining a department image.  One aspect of a design field is developing different 

concepts and solutions that are thoughtful and clever. Students in the landscape 

architecture program are encouraged to “think differently” and generate unique design 

solutions. By combining creativity and broad thinking factors with the department 

strengths in its image, the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture will be well 

represented.  

 After analyzing overall survey results, reviewing marketing plan goals, and 

brainstorming various elements connected to department image, the concept “Think 

Outside… The Box” was formed. The phrase “Think Outside The Box” originated from a 

brainteaser puzzle. The puzzle is set up with nine dots total, in three columns of three 

dots each in a square formation. Instructions with the puzzle state to draw four straight 

lines through all nine dots without letting the pencil leave the paper. (Marcel Danesi, 

2009). 

 

Figure 3.1 Think Outside The Box Puzzle 

 Solutions to the brainteaser puzzle can vary, but the only way to achieve the goal 

and follow the directions is to draw lines that extend past the “box” formation produced 

by the dot layout. When looking at the solution to the puzzle it is obvious how the term 

“think outside the box” was formed. The phrase first entered the English language around 
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the middle of the twentieth century referencing creative thinking methods in business and 

education. This puzzle and phrase is also cited by psychologists as an example of how the 

mind tends to create unnecessary limitations on methods of solving problems.  

 

Figure 3.2 Think Outside The Box Puzzle Solution 

 The image concept of “Think Outside… The Box” illustrates many characteristics 

of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The first part of the phrase “Think 

Outside,” is directly associated with the outdoors, the landscape, and outdoor projects 

that make up the field of landscape architecture. This part of the phrase sets the tone for 

the linkage of the image concept with landscape architecture. When the phrase is said all 

together, “Think Outside The Box,” it conjures thoughts of unique, creative thinking 

techniques. “Think Outside The Box” is a challenge to think differently and explore 

different options and avenues of critical thinking. By using this phase as theme for the 

department image, it will motivate audiences to think in broad terms about the 

possibilities within the field of landscape architecture and spark interest in the meaning 

and definition of the career.    

 The image’s concept phrase has many benefits: it is easily recognized, familiar, 

common, simple, and short. Connecting this commonly known phrase with the 

uncommonly known field of landscape architecture, allows for an effective, attention-

grabbing linkage. The phrase is short and simple, allowing for quick mental processing 

and association with landscape architecture.  
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 By offering a broad mindset for thinking, the image concept focuses on exposing 

the comprehensive elements that are not well known or normally thought to be associated 

with landscape architecture. Linking the image concept with elements of landscape 

architecture offered through the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture curriculum, 

the target market is better informed of the field of landscape architecture and the 

possibilities that come with a degree in the field. The image concept can vary with 

featured elements and department attributes to be promoted, transitioning with each 

element: “Think Outside The Box with TTU Landscape Architecture;” “Think Outside 

The Box with Urban Design;” “Think Outside The Box with Regional Planning;” and 

“Think Outside The Box with Collaboration.”   

 

Figure 3.3 Marketing Concept Image Logo                                                                           

Source: Tyler Banken 

Department Message 

 The marketing message of the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture is one of the most important aspects of the marketing plan. The message 

from the department directed toward the target market is a reflection of the department 

image and produces perception. By coordinating the department message with the 
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department image, the two elements working together can effectively convey the desired 

message to the target market.  

Results from survey research shows there is a need to redefine the target market’s 

perception of the field of landscape architecture. It is essential that the department 

message alter current perspectives by implementing a clear and thorough overview of the 

field of landscape architecture. The message should explain the field of landscape 

architecture while focusing on exposing characteristics of the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture. The marketing message will provide a general outline of the 

elements that encompass the field while enlightening the target market as to why the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture should be the choice for a landscape architecture 

degree.    

The department message should concentrate on the fact that the TTU Department 

of Landscape Architecture curriculum will prepare students in every aspect of the field. 

The message should explain the career options that graduates of the program have within 

the field of landscape architecture. It is important for prospective students to know the 

career possibilities available with a degree in landscape architecture so they can better 

evaluate their interest in the field. The department marketing message should be similar 

to: “Focusing on every aspect related to the field, the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture prepares students for a variety of career options within landscape 

architecture.”   

Communication Methods 

In order to adequately distribute the department’s message, it is important to 

evaluate the options that will best reach the intended target market. Communicating the 

TTU Department of Landscape Architecture’s marketing message is a form of 

relationship marketing. In higher education, relationship marketing is a set of marketing 

activities that attract, motivate, and enhance existing and potential student’s relationships 

as well as parents, relatives, friends, and reference groups for the benefit of all sides 

concerned.  Additionally, emphasizing retaininment of existing students until graduation, 

and attracting further students is a part of relationship marketing (Al-Alak, 2006, p. 4). 
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There are numerous communication methods that can be used to connect and 

create relationships with the intended target market. For the purposes of this thesis study, 

the communication methods focused on include: paper-based materials, personal contact, 

social media, and department’s website.  

Paper-Based Materials 

 Paper-based marketing materials are a way to promote the department image by 

distributing marketing materials directly into prospective student’s hands. By using 

paper-based materials as a communication tool to promote TTU Landscape Architecture, 

the department has the opportunity to create a personalized message to its target 

recipients. Within this communication category, items to be discussed include: brochures, 

personal letters, and a department newsletter.  

 Although the internet and the development of social media has impacted the 

world of marketing greatly, the need for paper-based marketing materials still exists. 

Materials such as department brochures and personal letters provide prospective students 

with personalized, tangible materials with information about the department and the field 

of landscape architecture, as well as building perception and relations with the 

department. As a tangible marketing tool, paper-based materials can serve as a reminder 

placed directly in the hands of the target audience. Paper-based materials should be easy 

to read, easy to follow, educational, engaging, and spark an interest.  

 The TTU Department of Landscape Architecture has various options when it 

comes to distributing personal letters. Such personalized items are better received and are 

a major attribute to building and sustaining relationships. Personally addressed, warm 

letters should be sent out to prospective students immediately after interest is expressed. 

This communicates that the department is making an effort to build a one-on-one 

relationship with the prospective student. In the same sense, personal letters should be 

sent to all new, incoming students to express a “welcome” by the department and 

encourage the opportunities for success through the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture. The use of the personal letter as a communication tool fosters a 

relationship, making prospective students feel comfortable with the department.    
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 The creation of a department newsletter has the opportunity to engage with many 

different audiences and connect them with the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture. The newsletter can create relationships with prospective students and 

families, sustain relationships with current students and families, and rekindle 

relationships with department alumni. The options that can be included in a department 

newsletter are limitless. A department newsletter allows it to focus on many different 

elements within a single document. For example, as a monthly publication, the newsletter 

could highlight a topic that is currently popular in the field of landscape architecture and 

provide a viewpoint from faculty and/or students on the topic. The publication can inform 

audiences about current activities within the department by explaining student projects 

taking place in classes during the month, highlight community involvement and service 

learning efforts, and provide honorable mentions with a “student of the month” or notable 

alumni activities. Using the department newsletter as a communication tool helps the 

department provide an overview of current activities and insights on campus, and 

“around the studio.” The newsletter publication serves as a relationship marketing tool 

for three different audience sectors: prospective students, current students, and alumni.  

 To target current TTU students with an “undecided” degree status, the 

Department of Landscape Architecture can post flyers in residence halls to increase 

awareness and promote a degree in landscape architecture. Flyers targeted toward these 

possible prospective students can provide a general outline of the profession of landscape 

architecture and the possibilities afforded by a career in the field. The promotional flyers 

would be simple and easy to read, including contact information so students can easily 

get connected with the department to find out more information about the degree plan. 

(My Suggestion:  include a bar code on the flyer that can be scanned on cell phones) By 

advertising right on campus, current students are reached that may just need assistance 

enrolling in, or learning the process of transferring into landscape architecture. Faculty 

members should be prepared to answer questions, ensure that prospective students feel 

welcome, and walk them through the process of becoming a landscape architecture 

student. 
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Figure 3.4 Department Promotional Flyer                                                         

Source: Tyler Banken 
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 The brochure I designed to promote the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture provides an outline of the field of landscape architecture. It is targeted to 

prospective students who may have little or no familiarity with the profession. The 

brochure opens by desribing the field of landscape architecture as a design profession and  

a simplified version of the design process. The point is made that examples of landscape 

architecture are everywhere by including a list of project types: such as parks, shopping 

centers, recreation areas, playgrounds, streetscapes, bike paths, plazas, campuses, 

monuments, zoos, trail systems, housing, and golf courses. The viewer can easily see the 

potential the career offers by listing the possibilities within the field of landscape 

architecture and types of common projects that not always associated with landscape 

architecture. Different employment environments are also listed in the brochure to 

illustrate the wide-ranging options a career as a landscape architect has to offer. The 

brochure ties into the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture by explaining that the 

program is nationally accredited and offers a diverse degree plan. Major courses that 

anchor the diverse curriculum are listed, including: urban design, master planning, 

planting design, environmental planning, regional planning, and collaborative design to 

illustrate the broad career options a degree in landscape architecture can lead to. The 

brochure closes by encouraging various ways to get connected with the TTU Department 

of Landscape Architecture. Contact options listed include: schedule a personal tour, the 

department website address, the option to email a professor, the option to chat with 

current students, “follow” on Twitter, “follow” on Instagram, “like” on Facebook, as well 

the department address and direct office phone number. The easy to read text and 

graphics help “move” the reader through the brochure. At its heart, the brochure is 

designed to allow for simple, mental processing by the audience and provides a greater 

general understanding of the profession of landscape architecture.   
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Figure 3.5 Brochure: Front Cover, Fold In Page, Back Cover                                                     

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Figure 3.6 Brochure: Inside Content                                  

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Personal Contact 

 To establish a personal relationship and put a “face” on the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture, it is important to promote it through personal contact methods. 

This type of marketing allows prospective students to connect to the department on a 

personal level, as well as the freedom to ask questions and talk face-to-face with someone 

that is directly involved with the department. Personal contact options to be discussed 

include: high school visits, personal department tours, and department events.  

 One method of personal contact to aid in student recruitment is to appoint current 

TTU landscape architecture students to visit high school seniors at their own high 

schools. Currently, the CASNR student organization AgriTexans takes part in visiting 

high schools and giving presentations to students. In their presentations, AgriTexans 

promote all of the degree opportunities and possibilities within CASNR as a whole. The 

TTU Department of Landscape Architecture could benefit greatly by appointing current 

landscape architecture students to make similar presentations to high school seniors, but 

with the specific aim to attend TTU and attain a degree in landscape architecture, while 

still promoting the department’s association with CASNR. 

 Using current students to speak with high school seniors about what the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture offers will inform, and possibly spur interest 

within, members of the target market about the department by those with similar life 

experiences. Presenting examples of student landscape architecture projects will give the 

audience a visual representation of what degree process is like, as well as educate them 

about the possibilities of a career in the field. Department brochures provide tangible 

resources for the target market that give a general overview of the profession of 

landscape architecture and explain the various ways to get connected with the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture.  

 Personal tours of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture is a great way 

to connect with prospective students on an individual level and show them how the 

department can help them attain their goals through a degree in landscape architecture. 

By touring department facilities, prospective students can better visualize themselves as a 
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landscape architecture student. The department representative can provide additional 

service by helping the student apply to TTU, strengthening the relationship and thereby 

increasing the chances of the student enrolling in the program.  

 Incorporating more service learning opportunities into class projects not only 

increases community involvement and improvement, but also increases awareness of the 

profession of landscape architecture. As the largest university in the area, TTU has a 

great opportunity to get involved everywhere around West Texas. Collaborating on 

projects with the city of Lubbock and surrounding communities will not only be 

beneficial to society, but the experience gained from community service is invaluable to 

students and the learning process. Working with members of the public will enlighten 

people on the landscape architecture profession and increase the exposure and reputation 

of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture, which could lead to more prospective 

students and external support for the department.  

 Communication within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture is another 

important element, not only for the success of the department as a whole, but also for the 

success of faculty and current students. As with any new experience, first- and second-

year students may feel intimidated by the program and hesitant to get involved with 

department activities. In order to combat this, a “student-mentoring program” would 

greatly benefit the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Matching fourth- and 

fifth-year students with first- and second-year students for discussions, tutoring, and 

overall networking purposes, will engender more of a “community feel” within the 

department, all the while meeting new people and getting advice on projects from peers. 

Programs such as this will increase communication and involvement among students, 

regardless of age or status within the program.  

 Hosting landscape architecture-oriented events on campus is another great 

opportunity for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Events such as an “open 

house,” hosted by the department, can provide a number of benefits. To focus on the 

target market, the department should send invitations to area high schools inviting seniors 

and parents to come see the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture on campus. An 
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event such as this would allow prospective students to see the facilities that students work 

in everyday, how the department works, view student work, meet and talk with current 

students and faculty, and gain an overview of the possibilities available with a degree in 

landscape architecture.  The event would begin as a general assembly of attendees in the 

lecture room in the Plant and Soil Science Building, with an overview of the profession 

of landscape architecture and the unique features of TTU’s Department of Landscape 

Architecture. Each event attendee would be assigned a number, and at the end of the 

presentation, the attendees would break into groups according to their number. Different 

stations would be set up around the Plant and Soil Science Building, Agricultural 

Pavilion, and CASNR Annex, each focusing on a different element of landscape 

architecture offered in the department’s curriculum – urban design, regional planning, 

environmental planning, master planning, planting design, and collaboration. Each 

numbered group would begin their tour at a different station, spending 15 minutes at 

each. At each station, current landscape architecture students will give an overview of 

their station’s topic, illustrating it through examples of student projects. After each group 

has rotated through all of the stations, the attendees would return to the main lecture room 

for closing statements and a brief “exit survey” asking the participants’ perceptions of the 

event, measuring interest in a degree in landscape architecture, and collect contact 

information.  

 By partnering with the ASLA (American Society of Landscape Architects), the 

TTU Department of Landscape Architecture can benefit by participating in nation-wide 

themed awareness events. The month of April is national landscape architecture 

awareness month, when many awareness campaigns take place across the nation, with 

themes determined by ASLA. For 2013, the ASLA awareness campaign is: “Landscape 

Architecture: Your Environment. Designed.” ASLA supplies many resources for themed 

community awareness campaigns on its website. Promotional items such as fliers, 

brochures, logos, buttons, t-shirt designs, and much more are provided to help 

organizations and individuals create awareness for the profession. The TTU Department 

of Landscape Architecture would benefit greatly by actively participating and engaging 

students in the awareness events.  
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 On the TTU campus, the department can also put awareness goals in action. 

Interacting with other students on campus who pass through the “free speech” area of 

campus is an easy way to invite them to walk through the Agricultural Pavilion. This 

simple action can bolster the department’s reputation and awareness. The event would be 

run by current students and overseen by faculty members. By setting up a booth in the 

“free speech” area of campus, volunteers would hand out landscape architecture 

informative brochures to passing students. The volunteers would direct the passing 

students to walk through the Agricultural Pavilion and show their brochure to receive a 

bag of treats. As students walk through the Pavilion, they will be exposed to signs and 

projects illustrating the characteristics of the profession of landscape architecture. As 

students walk through, they will show current landscape architecture student volunteers 

the brochure they received previously and be given a small bag of candy. By having an 

incentive to walk through the building, passing students will be more likely to participate. 

Also, by keeping this a moving process, students won’t feel pressured to talk to anyone 

on their walk through the building, although they will feel comfortable enough to stop 

and ask volunteers questions if they feel the need. The passing student would be exposed 

to the field of landscape architecture during this awareness event by entering the Pavilion 

and viewing landscape architecture studio space as well as after the event by having the 

brochure in their backpack or reading through it once they reach their destination.  

Events such as an open house or awareness days increase awareness of the 

profession of landscape architecture and the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture.  

These types of events can also build pride and excitement among current students in the 

program. This would be a great way to get involved. With faculty monitoring, these 

events could be student-led, involve everyone as volunteers at events, gain sponsorship 

and donations from outside sources, and benefit from a valuable learning experience.  
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Figure 3.7 Department Promotional Banner                                                               

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Social Media 

 Having a presence in social media platforms is essential for needed exposure and 

the success of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. Social media is heavily 

used by the department’s target market. According to a September 2012 survey of over 

7,000 high school students by Zinch, an online college and scholarship matching service, 

68 percent of respondents stated they used social media to research schools. The survey 

of high school students also revealed that 38 percent of respondents stated they have used 

social media as a resource when deciding where to enroll (Zinch, 2012). These statistics 

clearly illustrate the importance of marketing through social media platforms to reach the 

target market.  

The TTU Department of Landscape Architecture can take advantage of the free 

services of social media by promoting the department and the profession of landscape 

architecture through department “status updates,” “sharing posts,” “tweets,” “re-tweets,” 

“liking” items, and uploading pictures. By encouraging current students, current faculty, 

alumni, and members of the target market to “like,” “follow,” or “friend” the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture on social media sites, the department can connect 

to a wide audience and promote attributes of the department and the profession of 

landscape architecture as a whole. For the purpose of this marketing plan, the types of 

social media platforms focused on include: Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. 

 The main social media platform utilized by high school students is Facebook. 

According to the Zinch social media usage survey, 53 percent of the 7,000 high school 

students surveyed use Facebook multiple times a day (Zinch, 2012). According to their 

company information, Facebook’s mission is to make the world more open and 

connected. People use Facebook to stay connected with friends and family, to discover 

what’s going on in the world, and to share and express what matters to them. As of 

December 2012, the social networking site had more than 1 billion monthly active users 

(Facebook, 2012). The TTU Department of Landscape Architecture Page on Facebook is 

an overall representation of the department website. By “liking” the page, Facebook users 

will be able to see posts including status updates, photo uploads, video uploads, and 
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“shared” items by the department. Facebook users can also message the department 

immediately from the Facebook page and be linked to the department website through the 

page. Every twenty minutes on Facebook there are 1 million links “shared” and 3 million 

messages sent (Facebook, 2012).  
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Figure 3.8 Facebook Newsfeed Graphic                                          

Source: Tyler Banken 
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According to its website, Twitter is: a real-time information network that connects 

you to the latest stories, ideas, opinions and news about what you find interesting. As of 

December 2012, Twitter had 200 million active monthly users with 55 million “tweets” 

per day, or 8,900 “tweets” per second (Twitter 2013). With a Twitter account, the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture can post “tweets” defining statuses or headlines in 

the department as well as “follow” major organizations such as the ASLA and “re-tweet” 

posts related to landscape architecture. By “tweeting” items relevant to the department 

and the field of landscape architecture, clicking “favorite” on related posts, and following 

major organizations and businesses in the profession, the department will gain 

“followers” on their profile.  
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Figure 3.9 Twitter Profile Graphic                                                                                             

Source: Tyler Banken 
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The social media site Instagram differs from the first two mentioned platforms by 

focusing more on sharing items through pictures and less text. According to its website, 

Instagram is:  

a fun and quirky way to share your life with friends through a series of pictures. 

Snap a  photo with your mobile phone, and then choose a filter to transform the image 

into a  memory to keep around forever. We're building Instagram to allow you to 

experience  moments in your friends' lives through pictures as they happen. We 

imagine a world  more connected through photos (Instagram, 2013).  

The social media site has 90 million users that check into the application at least 

once a month. The site statistics state there are 40 million photos uploaded per day with 

users averaging 8,500 “likes” per second and 1,000 “comments” per second (Instagram, 

2012). With a presence on Instagram, the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture 

can post pictures relevant to the profession and the department. Posting pictures and 

“tagging” certain elements in the upload also posts the photo to related pages. The 

department profile can gain “followers” by “liking” and uploading photos to the site. 

Also, by “following” landscape architecture related profiles such as the ASLA, the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture gains more exposure.  
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Figure 3.10 Instagram Profile Graphic                                                                                    

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Although there are many different types of social media the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture can utilize, it is important to mention the connectivity of 

Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Although Facebook is used most with members of the 

target market, it is still important to utilize the services of Twitter and Instagram.  They 

serve the same purpose as Facebook, but in different ways. All three of the social media 

platforms work together and posts can be linked between each. For example, when 

uploading a photo on Instagram, the site also asks if you would like to “share” the photo 

on Facebook or include it in a “tweet” on Twitter. This connectivity of social media 

platforms allows for greater exposure through online posts by the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture.  

The social media sites explained can be utilized to represent, promote, and market 

the department of landscape architecture and the career as a whole. The department can 

upload photos of student projects, studio activities, department facilities such as the 

Agricultural Pavilion, and landscapes unique to West Texas. Social media can also be 

used to share links to articles and information. The department can post links to news 

articles or publications it has been mentioned in as well as links to articles from the 

ASLA or other major landscape architecture organizations. Videos can also be used to 

promote the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. The department could post a 

weekly one-minute video featuring a student explaining what is going on that week in the 

TTU Department of Landscape Architecture, various classes, and what types of projects 

students are working on. The video would include narration by current students and 

images of studio and lecture activities. In order to maintain an audience, the video would 

be short and fast-paced, and encourage viewers to watch the broadcast each week to view 

updates and progress in department projects and events. 

Department Website 

 The TTU Department of Landscape Architecture’s website is the communication 

tool that should encompass all forms of marketing communication. The website is a 

marketing tool that is effective at all times and should be user-friendly, clear and 

informative, and offer all means to get in contact with the department. The department 
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website should be a resource for prospective students, current students, faculty, staff, and 

alumni.  

 The department website is the online “face” of the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture. The website is a display of what it has to offer, and it must be easy to 

navigate as the audience is in control of what is to be viewed or discarded. An effective 

department website should be unique, differentiating the department from the 

competition and create a positive impression to prospective students. The website should 

be utilized as a reliable resource for current students, offering information about specific 

courses, student project examples from previous years, employment opportunities, and 

the availability to network with current students and alumni.  

 In order to change the current target market’s perspective of the profession of 

landscape architecture, the department should utilize their website to break down the 

possibilities within the profession of landscape architecture, using the diverse curriculum 

as inspiration. Currently, the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture website does 

offer links to the degree curriculum and the sequence in which each course is to be taken. 

The website also offers a link titled “LARC Courses” under the tab “Curriculum.” The 

current course descriptions offered on the website are according to the TTU Office of 

Official Publications Course Catalog, but the descriptions are very vague and use general 

terms.  

 With the concept I am proposing, the degree curriculum will be the basis of 

marketing the possibilities of a degree in landscape architecture from TTU. The website 

should break down “anchor” courses in the curriculum, extensively. The anchor courses 

are those that provide diversity in the curriculum and focus on various aspects included in 

landscape architecture. For the purpose of this study, courses that promote the 

possibilities within the field of landscape architecture include: urban design, master 

planning, planting design, environmental planning, regional planning, and collaboration.  

 In order to adequately illustrate the vast potential included with a degree in 

landscape architecture, the department should clearly define each individual course 

through independent webpages. From the department homepage, the user can click on the 
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“landscape architecture” tab, which expands with a listing of all of the curriculum anchor 

courses – urban design, master planning, planting design, environmental planning, 

regional planning, and collaboration. When a user clicks on one of the options, they are 

directed to a webpage specifically outlining that course topic. Once on the homepage for 

the specific course, the user has the option to view categories including: overview, career 

options, courses offered, student projects, professional projects, and links. Each page 

should provide an overview and definition of the course. Instructor goals and student 

expectations should also be outlined for each course. A summary of topics and projects to 

be focused on throughout the duration of the course will also help to inform the viewer 

about the specific course. Approved student projects from past semesters will aid in 

illustrating student accomplishments and provide a visual linkage to expectations. 

Specific career options related to the curriculum item should be referenced to help 

connect the purpose of the course with a career in the field of landscape architecture.   
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Figure 3.11 TTU Dept. of Landscape Architecture Website Home Page                              

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Figure 3.12 TTU Dept. of Landscape Architecture Website Categories                                 

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Figure 3.13 TTU Dept. of Landscape Architecture Website: Urban Design                        

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Figure 3.14 TTU Dept. of Landscape Architecture Website: Collaboration                         

Source: Tyler Banken 
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Figure 3.15 TTU Dept. Of Landscape Architecture Website: Regional Planning                  

Source: Tyler Banken 
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By breaking down the existing elements of the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture curriculum through separate webpages, the target market can learn about the 

diversity of the department as well as the vast possibilities that are included with a degree 

in landscape architecture. The construction of an attractive, user-friendly, and simply 

laid-out website is a valuable attribute for the department. The department website 

creates first impressions and lasting perceptions and it is critical to the success of the 

TTU Department of Landscape Architecture.  

Conclusions and Call For Action 

 This marketing plan concept was developed to assist the TTU Department of 

Landscape Architecture in promoting their academic program and the profession of 

landscape architecture. The main objectives that influenced the development of the plan 

were the decreasing student enrollment rates as well as overall lack of knowledge of the 

degree possibility and profession of landscape architecture.  

The marketing plan concept gives the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture a base for its future marketing efforts. Early research outlined the 

importance of the existence of marketing within higher education. The concepts of 

relationship marketing and services marketing were emphasized, as well as the 

importance of branding and image. The plan provides external perspectives from the 

target market as well as internal perspectives of the current faculty and students enrolled.  

Survey data collected exposes interests and preferences of the target market as well as 

defines strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats for the department. By analyzing 

data results, the concept for the marketing plan was formed.   

In developing the implementation strategy of the different elements of the 

marketing plan, it can be stated that all of the options provided are attainable by the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture. The current marketing principles that exist are 

little to none, and therefore the department should benefit greatly from this study. By 

providing possible solution scenarios and creating graphics that can be used, the 

marketing plan concept is ready for evaluation, and implementation practices should be 

discussed among faculty members.  
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The marketing plan concept provided could be the start of something big for the 

TTU Department of Landscape Architecture and the promotion of the profession of 

landscape architecture as a whole. This plan has the potential to improve enrollment 

numbers, increase overall awareness, and build program pride in students and faculty. It 

is important to remember that a marketing plan is a constant process. In order to 

effectively implement the marketing plan, it will take full dedication and involvement of 

all connected with the improvement efforts for the department. W. Edwards Deming 

states his number one management principle as: “Create constancy of purpose toward 

improvement of product and service, with the aim to become competitive, stay in 

business, and provide jobs” (1993, p. 31). The marketing concept plan provided 

incorporates all members of the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture and 

emphasizes heavy student involvement with faculty oversight. 

The time is now to make a difference in the landscape architecture program at 

TTU. With the future projections of the demand for jobs in the profession of landscape 

architecture to continue rising, the department has a crucial role in teaching, molding, and 

training future landscape architects. This marketing plan aims to promote the TTU 

Department of Landscape Architecture, which will in turn, promote the profession as a 

whole to the general public and illustrate the importance of the existence of the 

profession of landscape architecture.  
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HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR SURVEY 
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Landscape Architecture Awareness Survey 

Target Audience: High School Seniors 

 

The purpose of this survey is to find out how informed high school students are about the 

field of Landscape Architecture as well as to see if there is interest in pursuing a career in 

the field.  

PLEASE COMPLETE EACH QUESTION IN FULL IN ORDER TO MAKE THE 

SURVEY VALID.  

 

1. How familiar are you with the field of “Landscape Architecture?” 

Never Heard of the term  Somewhat Familiar  Very Familiar 

 

2. What first comes to mind when you hear the term “Landscape Architecture?” 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. How interested would you be in working in a field that deals with environmental 

planning? 

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 

 

 

4. How interested would you be in working in a field that deals with urban design? 

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 
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5. How interested would you be in working in a field that deals with regional 

planning? 

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 

 

 

6.  How interested would you be in working in a field that deals with designing 

specific sites? 

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 

 

 

7. Are you interested in environmental issues?  

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 

 

 

8. Are you interested in sustainability? 

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 

 

 

9. Are you interested in urban growth and development? 

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 
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10. How interested would you be to work in a field that combines creativity, design, 

and planning? 

 

Uninterested          Not very interested          Neutral          Interested          Very Interested 

 

 

11. Do you enjoy outdoor activities? 

 

Yes   No  Sometimes 

 

12. Would you prefer a career that combines field and office work? 

 

Yes  No  Maybe 

 

13. Would you enjoy working with architects, engineers, planners, and developers? 

 

Yes  No  Maybe 

 

14. Would you like to design site plans and draw construction details using 

specialized computer software? 

 

Yes  No Maybe 
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15. Rank (1-10) in order which of the following you would relate closest with the 

field of Landscape Architecture. (1 represents closest relation; 10 represents 

farthest relation) 

 

___  Improving the landscape of a home  

 

___  Wetlands conservation 

  

___  Restoring a historic city area 

 

___  Wildlife Management  

 

___  Laying out plans for a large development project 

 

___  Development of recreational facilities 

 

___  Designing a public park or recreation facility 

 

___ Urban forestry 

 

___  Planning a town or a city  

 

___ Developing or improving a park 

16. Are you aware that you can obtain a college degree in the field of “Landscape 

Architecture?”  

 

Yes  No  
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17. What is your gender? 

 

Male  Female 

 

 

18. Which of the following best describes your grade level? 

 

Freshmen Sophomore  Junior        Senior 
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APPENDIX B 

TTU DEPARTMENT OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

CURRENT STUDENT SURVEY 
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Marketing the Field of Landscape Architecture: A Plan for Action 

Thesis Research: Current Student Analysis 

Target Participants: Current TTU Department of Landscape Architecture Students 

PLEASE COMPLETE EACH QUESTION IN FULL TO PROVIDE A VALID 

SUBMISSION 

 

List three STRENGTHS within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

1.  

 

2. 

  

3.   

 

List three WEAKNESSES within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

1.  

 

2. 

  

3.  

 

How did you first learn of the field of Landscape Architecture? 

 

 

What made you choose Texas Tech University Dept. of Landscape Architecture? 
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APPENDIX C 

TTU DEPARTMENT OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

CURRENT FACULTY SWOT ANALYSIS 
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Marketing the Field of Landscape Architecture: A Plan for Action 

Thesis Research: Departmental S.W.O.T. Analysis 

Target Participants: TTU Department of Landscape Architecture Faculty 

PLEASE COMPLETE EACH QUESTION IN FULL TO PROVIDE A VALID 

SUBMISSION 

 

A S.W.O.T analysis is the process in which internal strengths and weaknesses of an 

organization and external opportunities and threats are examined to influence the 

development of a marketing strategy. S.W.O.T. stands for strengths, weaknesses, 

opportunities, and threats. 

 

 

List three STRENGTHS within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

1.  

 

2.  

 

3.   

 

List three WEAKNESSES within the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture. 

1.  

 

2.  

 

3.   
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List three OPPORTUNITIES you see for the TTU Department of Landscape 

Architecture. 

1.  

 

2.  

 

3.    

 

List three THREATS you see for the TTU Department of Landscape Architecture.  

1.  

 

2.  

 

3.   

 

 

 

(Optional) Please list any goals you feel should be strived for through the 

implementation of a Marketing Plan for the Department of Landscape Architecture. 


